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VOI.I1ME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
A "sew Republican paper is to be
started it Chattattoogs to be called the
Journal.
In St. Psis!, Mime, is tire tni Tuesday
night destroyed $300,0sei worth of prop-
erty in the business centre of the city.
Detective • of Birmingham,
who shot end killed Tom Kills, editor of
the Hornet, ha. beers al quitted by the
Jury.
&heard Jones, of Louisville, com-
mitted suicide Mooday eight. He
turned on the gas and died of Its phy la
sloe.
eiglir.-) ear-old boy in Loalsville
killed lila eirven-t ear-old broth. r is ti,
a gun that "wasn't toasted' Monday
eight.
S. N. Brooks, England, father 01 II.
N. Brooks, alias Maxwell, the murderer
of Arthur Preller, has arrived in S.
At Vincennee, Ind., Monday, Larry
McCaffrey was shot and killed by Cleo.
Hartman. The utats had quarreltd over
dice and women.
-The—UM Or r. Lore* zo, a peddler,
waa fouud in a gully near Huntingdon,
hid., Tuesday worsting, with a bullet
bole in the back of his head.
Stephen Swift, one of the oldest and
beet limits citizens of Le:hitters, died
Tuesday morning of injuries received
front • fall down a flight of steps.
Jt.sepis Le aver!, a highly respectable
youssg man was aseassitsated at Olney,
-Sunday, while ritthqg beside his
brisk, %hum he had Just marrlesif
An Ypsilanti wan has a queer craze—
that of collecting axes. He has ninety-
-dtlftrrevrt---kbets---estd-
complains of a 'scarcity of kindling-
wood.
scribes elsewhere the curious position of
Mr. Randall Iti Ule present house. Its his
pl slots Mr. Randall, for the first time
ii ii. career, steeds gesserairliip to get
safely out of the awkward situ•tion In
is liich lie Hods himself, and whether I:e
has this sality our correspondent
rightly says, remains to be seen.
Haudall's poaltion Would not be
awkward if, to use a phrase of the elder
'ameron, he knew how to "walk ha the
pri.cenalon." Iii ig elected as a I ien10.•
era I, siuil holiliug as • 1)0111.4'0U 14 111081.
iiiu1,ii taut ls...ith,uI iii Stir !poise, this
ilrse iso Ii,4,1111.1 1.1r111...1.110
In 11'111 it It 1,, 1o11. I 11//, 11..1 111
windier .1 y eats tonow cd 1.11 tht, Iowa-
tli ti is 16,•1. I. this ycuir 111...1. impor-
tant, mid, ii,deesi, idle solc on-
por aaucc, bebop vongt,...•
it Is tide is 1111.11 illakeel II. pri.scia po-
sition palisful, and, as we think, nutria-
ibis', unless he has greatee ability than
be Ilse ever se far developed. Hitherto
the revenue question has been of sec-
ondary Importance. • 1st spite of the ef-
forts and appeals of Writ retormers it
3etneissed, until Mr. Cleveland sent Isis
nit swage, among the minor business
before emigres.. Whether the revehus
laws were revised or not, everybody
knew ACCOuntry would go on, and sc.
cordingly the annual struggle over re- 
la Memory of Itebert
vision and reform was regarded by con- To ike citizen, of Horkisseille:
gees* and by the country as in the na-
ture of what a circus clew is announced
as a "grand single oensbat between
two"—a battle between Mr. Morrison
and Mr. Randall, ii, which, after pro-
longed skirmishing, Mr. Morrison inevi-
tably went down.
This year, for the first time, tax re-
vision Is rbsolutely necessary. It!. un-
avoidable. Both parties in congress
confese this. The president's message,
leplay ing the situation, forced even Mr.
Blaiese's hand, and obliged the Republi-
cans to cease obstruiiTtiiiidatir the
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ltasolall. tent position In eongrees and before the
(Our WashltisrlAnt correspondent do- pliblic•
It would make hint the leader if •
new party. But failure in such an at-
tempt would make hint rislkulous, and
would not in Die least loosen his obliga-
tion thereafter to support his party's
bill.
For, we slay plainly to Ur. Randall,
our thing he cannot afford to du In this
case. He cannot, without disgrace and
the lose of all public respect and influ-
ence, help the Republicans in this con-
test, lie cannot afford to do again what
Ise lass so ofteu done—walk over into
their catsup wills his tail red give (hens
the majority III • Denitteratic house.
Ills davit tor mere obstrue " are
past. If this time lac should follow the
Republicans It would be, as everybody
ores, to give their plan of revialcm the
victory, to the defeat of the Democratic
plan.
tie cannot do that honorably without
formally sisul pubUcly taking leave of
the DI usocratie party and juleing the
Republicans —New York Herald.
Dr. -Pierees " Pellets' — the original
"Little Liver Pills" ;ntigar-coated)—
cure sick and bilious headache, sour
stomach, and bilious attacks. By drug-
gists.
Bennie %Vast egad 16 eked 'fertile 1101,
aged lb, eleped from their homes in
Shelby county and were married in Jef-
ferson v 'rueeday. They were isand-
poem and elegantly dressed.
A Sheet esful raid was made 14 lay
on * den of Chicago counterfeiters, re-
eultiog-let—the-eapture-or-zern _of_ th
number together with a supply of the
"slues r" red other evidence neceosary
for their consriction.
The negro Wm. Patterned', Ilse con-
v lebd fliurdeter ofJ ch mnide Bow a, isle.
ii now enjoying life under the gover-
nor's r pite, has, it is saki, made a con-
fession to a regro named Clow. Pat-
terson &Isle/ List. statement.
Mrs. Sarah E. Shetton, of Richmond,
Va., died at that place Saturday aged
se n y-etght. She-is-Ms-ay noted-for
having received the attention.' of the
brilliant and unfortunate Edgar A. Poe,
and it is said was engaged to him at the
time of his death.
At Hazleton, Pa., a party of nutlet.-
rians after returning from the dedica-
tion of a Polish Catholic church went
on a drunk. While in that condition
one of the party overturned a lamp,
which set the building on fire. Five
men ansi one girl were butted to death.
At Marks., Ill , Geo. W. Guthrie,
Out of the wealthiest and best known
mass Iii otiutheasteru Illinois, was found
dead in hia room with a bullet bole
through Isis heart Monday night. His
house was robbed by burglar., who are
supposed to have murdered him to save
themselves.
A new expletive has been rousse.—
trochees. Lee Harrison, agent of the
"My Geraldine" combination, while
sitting in a Louisville depot was blown
out of a chair and set afire by the igni-
tion of some parlor matches its his pock-
et which come in contact with a box of
chlorate of potash trochees.
The American shipping and industrial
convention will assemble in national
eouvention on February 18th, 17th anti
18th In New Orleans. The object of the
meeting Is to promote the development
and distribution of the products of
American labor by all Mansion of the
merchant marine of the United State..
A party of seven negroes while cow-
ing the river at New I /rleatis in a skin'
were drowned. The crowd had been
fishing for crab. and shrimps awl after
Ailing the boat were returning when
the waves made by a passing steamer
filled the boat, which immediately sank.
The whole seven were drowned before
help could reach then,.
At S. Marie, Jasper county, ill., a
deplorable tratiegy occurred NIonday
evening. A party of young people had
assembled to go hunting, among theni a
Miss Shelley, who requested the privi-
lege of firing a cap on the gun before it
was loaded. One was placed on the
gun and the weapon handed her. She
pointed It at a young man named Ed
Ivy and pulled the trigger. The weap-
on of emir,* wan loaded and blew the
top ol the young fellow's head off
The third trial of Annie I Hiner for the
murder of Revieniiii Brooks, at Rom-
ney, W. Va., her paramour, ended in a
-verdict ut a quittal. This remarkable
Case has coot lite enmity • great ilea' of
—Money. The crime was committed on
August 1, 1886. Early on that day An-
nie Offner WU/4 seen riding from • thick-
et on horseback .m1150011 afterwards the
body of Brooks was diacovered, lie
hail been shot through the head The
girl claimed that she committed the act
Its self-defenee, her betrayer having
threatened to kill her unless site con-
sented to live with him. She had run
Away from hltn only a short time pre-
vious to return to her father, • reaps 4-
able farmer, but Brooks followed her op
and gave her no peace. Al the first
trial the judge died befcre the case was
half fliiiithed. 'rise *room, ended In •
diaarreemesst of the jury, and the third
resulted in an acquittal. The sympathy
of the community was with the girl.
•
To-day it befalls • roost unpleasant
duty to gather In the presence of death
to pay the last tributes of respect to the
visible and lifeless form of our fellow
citizen Robert McNeil. To begin I will
eay about 21 year* ago Mr. McNeil cause
to IlopkInsville va lien there was noth-
ing but ignorance, darkness and super-
stition among the Illahaes_vistur people,
but tortunately there were four or five
old citizens here that were looking for-
ward to brighter and better days with
whom Mr. McNeil associated himself
necessity of striking off redundant tax-
ete Their plan, of eourse,. will differ
form that of -the lhonot-rate, but they,
no lets than their opponent., is ill vote
to strike t ff taxes.
It is for lids reasen -that Mr. Randall's
position is eo novel and so awkward.
Hitherto in his I mg fight sgahist hie
party on this mit mho' he lies simply vo-
ted with the Republicans against any
. When the Republicans
and Mr. Randall and ilia followers re-
lusted to consider Mr Merriron'e bill,
that Was the end oh the bush,. es tor that
...stun, and the victory was with Mr.
Hamlett.
This ylar both titillea 'agree to eut
dovvii the taxes. The game of mere oh-
etruction .1s therefore "played out."
But Mr. Randall has 'sever played aey
other genie than this on this question.
Mr. Randall's campaign this year has
features which so previous campaign of
le -has had.
But this Is not all nor the worst for
him. It happens, as our correspondent
points out, that Mr. Randal dots not
agree with the tax reform plans of eith-
er party. Ile Is opposed to frt e wool,
which la the chief point in the Democrat-
ic scheme, and he is opposed to a reduc-
tion or repeal of the sugar duty, which
is the chief point in the Republican
scheme.
Now, whatever liberty of choice may
he granted to a public mats on the
ground that he follows We convictions,
even Mr. Randall will admit that a man
Welt to surrender hie opinions to his
party rather than to the (obey. Ile
does not agree either with the Demo-
cratic or the Republican programme
That is a misfortune for hits.; but when
Die moment for action comes he cannot,
we think, afford to surrender Isis opin-
ions to the Republicans. 11 he must
make conoessione they must be suede to
hie own party, He was elected as a
Democrat, he has always, professed to
be • Democrat, and the public is ill hold
him to be fatally • and disgracefully
wrong if be shall refuse concessions to
Isis own party but 'mike them to the
Ret..ublicans. Its that, an we hope Im-
probablecaer, the Herald, which has
often defended him, would be cos-
strained to agree with those who have
So often declared him to be merely an
assiotasit Republicau—a tall to their
kite. Such • course would irsee him the
respect oh honorable men of both par-
ties. It would cover hint with right-
eous indignation, end his Influence upon
public affairs would thereafter be gone
forever.
Ile cannot in this case urge that Isla
perty-'41-btil-dest---not entire* suit him_ 
because that would be to aspen that he
Is the master of the party, and that it
moat do his will, and his alone. The
Democratic bill will not probably abso-
lutely satisfy many of the Democrats in
congress. No great measure of thia or
any otlier kind ever does satisfy all Ito
supporters, but party government and
legislation would come to an end if
every man held that unless his 'windier
notions were gratInei he would vote
with lite other side.
Mr. Randall nitist, therefore, we
think, loyally accept and au pport the
tariff and revenue bill of his party, eisen
it is presented In the hous Before
ti t wl ile It is getting t Itela , io orm,
may properi meet," point. 111. 1a copy ol the same tot fur:1641e! the
I b.reaved family.
terest him is nit his fellow Democrat. (di
the ways miti. means committee and en•
deafer to bfingthem by friendly argu-
seefillelsis opinion. But tile falls in
that, this cannot release him from the
obligation to support and vote for the
measure lit the bowie, nor justify hshsss iii
the public opinion if lie should help the
Republicans to defeat the Demottratic
bill.
We will admit that Mr. Rcidall has
one other course open to hint with hon-
or. Ile may openly anti squarely cut
l000e from both parties by proposing •
tax revision measure entirely his own,
as radically different from and hostik to
the Republican and as to the Democrat-
le flitY111111, suit rillylrg votes from both
aides of the bootie for that. If he should
Its such a case carry his bill over the
heeds of both parties that success would
oet taloly place him In a new sod lower-
to work for the a eV at on
AtLasiThelare Here
Last August we placed our order for
EMBROIBERISS
For this Spring and Summer, direct with the
manufacturers in Switzerland. They were to
be delivered by January 20th, but there was a l
slight delay, waiting for some fine patterns,
which were in work, but it is with pleasure we
announce
THEY ARE HERE.
We will place them on sale
1Pirictes3r. Fel:* lvitik.
sufferers and the elevation of his people,
a thine which is uncommon for • man
todo when contitig to a strange place,
unless it is his natural inclination. Ile
had been and was ellen lee died an Im-
portant factor in society, socially speak-
ing, always all admirer of the grand. A
promoter of good; atte,ve of virtue, and
an advocate of purity in religion, a
leacthan of devrition, the Arse to d
helper of the falle iilltelpless, a per-
ils the establishment of a school upon
a higher basis for the education of the
young la 'its of this s sty, lie dist :sot
makr a formal lead, List made sacrifices
of Ma ow is time and money to execute
is hat he advocated. r the virtue of
our girls. the purity and happiness of
our homtelie suffered himself to b." ar-
raigned.before the court of Ode city, his
valor defending that is bids his tuatilsood
dictated. Ile was also one of the found-
ers of our present city public school, be
gave himself and caused the lodge, of
which be was a member, and from
whose executive chair he steps fth
into the great unknown, to give $100
for the completion of the building.
Some became alarmed and said it would
bankrupt the order, but Rob't. McNeil
said it would not, and to-day the same
lodge, I understand, has more cash than
she ever had at any time. No, my de-
parted brother, the lodge has not been
bankrupted and may our hearts not he
bankrupted, however highly we speak
of thee. Ile was a loyal citlz 'is. For
his country 'a preservation and the frte-
dom of his people he went forth to war,
and if neesi be to tilt., to purchase -free-
dom for the slaves. Robert McNeil as a
friend, was alwrys constant and true,
a kind and levitig husband, a fond anti
indulgent father. When his death was
reported through this city, all of the
built up resources of our people in
Hopklusville conspireAL  together and 
asked for an expression at Isis funeral
strvices to eulogirt his manly bearing
in society iti all of the walks of life.
Erect in his manhood he laid down and
died ae he lived, doing his duty without
attracting the notice of the public until
they are called upon to nosisrus his
death.' Then 1 say in the right anti
name of all for whom I speak- that one
useful life has been cut off and ended,
one noble and true brother has gone
forth and met death and to-dey he is
here no more, again for -all- say._ we
have lost • good man and a good Citizen.
Whereas, In the death Of our worthy
and well beloved brother we fully real-
ize his loss and we further feel his so-
cieties have loot a useful member, the
communnity an honorable trnan, the
wife a devoted husband and his children
a kind, loving anti indiihrint father.
Still in view of his many true and noble
qualities, his moral worth anti his right-
eous procliverties we can hut say "rest
in peace."
is, the morning of It It,.
Death like the reaper came
Anil plucked away the blommag I url,
Which ran never more return.
1 thee if w•s but a poising breeze.
tlf whIch death lulled ta sleep
To awake -n a letter •nil brighter home.
Where soi row can ties or creep.
(tone thou art, from this oar place of slate
To it land where there ix Do Orion °rear*,
I Now why should we mourn or call thee bark.
When we kilos that thou art there.
Be it resolved that these restolutions
be published in our city papers and that
•
N. I .
1. .. A 910.10,437. IL. S. hi K •• kit
R. A. Pee' es
Is Consumption Incurable.
Reasl the follow lug : Mr. C. 11.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
111/N is is Ithi A hottest of Lunge, tend friends
and pliyalcians pronounced ITte ati in-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Disoovery for Con-
sumption, arn now on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It Is the finest medicine ever
M 11.e l L. e" M iddiewart, Deeatur, Ohio, says:
'Hail It not been for Dr. King's New
Iiiecovery for Consumption I would
have died of Lung Troubles. Was given
up by doctors. Am now In best of I Show Windows displaying
health." Try It. ample bottle free at 
Harry B. Gerber% City Phareseey. I Inihroideries. 
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ANNE
CHEAT REMNANT SALE.
We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
They are without doubt the largest, hand-
somest and cheapest line of embroideries ever out
brought to this section of the country. Every
lady in the land likes to look at nice Embroid-
eries. We want you all to come, bring your
friends, and we promise to show you more
lvi NES 3E2, 0 I K, IELIM
Than you ever saw in any three stores in this town, and
the beauty of it is, we can save you at least 20 per cent.
on your purchase. We have never advertised anything
we do not back up with facts. While other merchants
claim trade is going to he dull we look for a
BIG TRADE THIS SEASON.
-IFJ‘73E-XY ?
Simply because we are going to carry the largest, most
complete line of Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, La-
dies' and Men's Furnishing Goods in Southern Ken-
tucky, and we are going to sell them at the smallest
kind of a profit.
WHICH IS THE BEST?
A SMALL BUSINESS AND BIG PROFITS
I Ii
A BIG BUSINESS AND SMALL PROFITS?
We think the latter. As everybody knows if a merchant
tpfantities lie can buy--7
For Less Money!
Than the merchant who buys Ill malI quantities. What
is more
We Buy for Cash ad Sell the Same Way.
New Goods opened every day. Remember everything
in our store is clean, fresh standard goods. We handle
no old last year's shop-worn styles. Come once and you
will come again to.,
_ _ _ _
Bassett &Co.
Wreckers of High Prices,
No. 4, North Main Street, HOPKINSVILLE, KY'
a few of our patterns of
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.
Remnants of red and white Flannel.
Remnants of Calico.
Remnants of Gingham.
Remnants of Carpets.
We have placed the lot on our center counters and will close them
at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz& Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must Go!
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.60 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the be t $200 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the b - it $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yrsu want the bee $6.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasingtrade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us
PYE&WALTON
Hopkinsville, Hy.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsvilla.
Livery and Few
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
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Brother Bisine's letter 111.11 Crested as
mooch excite Went as any he Ilea a 'lora
for many moons. A great many differ-
rot opinions are expressed upon It
smile believing It to be • genuine a ids-
drawal, while °theta coosider it had •
Whig tied to it, and a as intrioled as a
feeler. The 1,4.1% 110411
serous divided upon Its iiiiewiirg and
are a loss how to accept. hr. Sties stati
say* "1 told you so." an I reiterated hie
eider Urination to make the race liftman.
Many think itaUl give the Sheridaii
Is ea a Sera alir anti 'Day result in his
humiliation. Severe( prominent politi-
cise. claim that it will result in Illaine't
ii millatien by seclaniatioti ; that it *III
Hi • reaction in his tutor. and
that it lie is nominated a irl ertniii[t
ept. No Matter w hat is his nit itnate
inteutifio lie has succeeded in doiog
hat he always liked to -stir 11,e all-
Muth.. There is hardly a question that
Mr. Statile is the stroogest candidate the
11.40pliblleattia could present, and there is
in. question but lie would make the race
did he believe lie could tre elected. But
there'd the rub lie leant a White,
well log (tat tote Melina ideation •
death-blow to his political life. If he
said be made to believe there was •
possibility of success all his lettere and
declinations would COU111 as naught.
Mr. Blaine is essentially a politician;
he works for effect, and hit lateet letter 
may be but another one 4.1 his reckless
dashess in that direction. lie has seen
that there is conaiderable oppositiou to
him in his ow ti party, and he may hope
by this move to create • sentiment that
---ise-issvillingta fore gopersonal am-
bitions for the benefit of his party. I
this is done, why may no; he secure the
support of that opposition in the conven-
tion during the natural enthusiasm
which would  be produeed by the presen-
tation of his name?
In the event that hit refutel is final,
-- -shoran be tonne, -111t-tes-istep-intehis-
shoes is • question which is troubling
the Republican. pretty considerably.
i'arions names are suggested, but Sher-
utita and Sheridau Peen' to be the
most favored. Shernian would make
the race on war ileum with the tail of
tile bloody shirt as his banner and battle
flag, coosavientiy would 'fryer -be heard
of after the tlzht was oye4, -aye in the
way Foraitet 100;tt-•   rdI.:MOHO--
by narking/ at everybody an I every-
thing that passes. Sheridan would
make the better race by tar of the two;
yet he u by nu meant capable of step-
ping Into the maiden occupied by Mr.
Blaine, norcould lie create the enamel-
Men that is 'weenier, to a aticeesefill
emsavaals On the whole matter. are de
eVedly mixed up km antr Republican
Mends; they know not where to turn
-or esima4o-do. 4tsisoet-sest ntattee-mueiv
what course they tleci.re to pursue, it
will amount to the saute in the end-ie-
feat. But we do hope, just to make the
light interesting, that the Plumed
Knight will enter the contest.
The January raper and Press, by !BLAINE'S LETTER. 
W. T. U. DEPAKTMEN I'
William M. Patum, is use of the Snead - , the matter for lbw depart
ment is (tattooed
piece. ol eork is that description that alplreeddille sf Primmest lea aid 
by the nesaien et She noetaa'• tlermiiau
las be"n 14,itleu init. Its Meal eligrev- Their Previte-else. 
Yeapersees Caws. one are rement-itsle f,.1
tat ailearest
of *hick there are quite a nunitser, Set abut Chatolitr aaisi ` I have relief . - - • - -
are %cry fin., aud the wore oil the whole gapselati it 
for ww• Whoa , Is" ir.a.• Ilietql11111 ?Watley att.i.
is remarkably good. It is almost in mil- Plaine tie doubt feel, joist as hopefully was well attended. In the abesoice M
uable to Prissier', publishers, stationers. as he writes about the potty. having ruts
etc., aud is ronouuced one of the most , once, lie 
dost not care to undergo the
complete, artistic amh valuable publi. • wear and tear ot another Mlle/die, and
MOOG silt. Mad la the wwid, we should be beaten; have It said, per-
haps, that we 'night have won under
It k to be hoped that the tomato twill other circuusetantes and %shit another
make a more are retie of the yews mate While he may know that iiinety-
bill than did the house. It passed that eine hundredths of the party are maim-
body by a large eisjority • hut we be- 
s "L 111 - 
_
ly tor 1,1w, i lie feels, no doubt,
heir It wad because the ifleets of the 
Measure Were lirOt thoroughly etnisitis
err& It Will datusge lire cowmen:hal
inlet eels of the seas greatly should it
betssue claw.
A repreeentative who should be welt
pested.inforomed the New Efts that lite
hi, vessigation of J iodge l'ole'a ail min is-
tratk'n of Rowan county attain) would
result in uothiug to hilt detriammt. He
said of courts there had been anketakell
Itt judgment, but nothing crinkled
would be found &taken him.
It is suggested that the best way to
settle the Hattleld-hicl'oy mattes Is to
let West Virginia have the Kenteltians
and Kentucky take the Virginians, then
eaoh state hang its well in retaliation.
The lantioville Times must be a-boom-
nig. It cause out le an eight-page esii-
doh on St. Valentine's day, and it was
chuck full of good reading matter, too.
Leta* Literary Seedily.
A large and select audience whammed
the exercises of tht lotus Literary SO-
%Arty at the college Tuesday night, the
occasiou bring in bettor of the birthday
et-ProL Rust, it-UV- li.s..^rc,1 pried-pal.
The programme was arranged with
teste as d admirably executed by the
young ladle.. Prof. Rust was the re-
cipient of a haudointe,rocking chair, the
_gift ol his pup!is. The proceeds of the
yea to mission
A most amueingeircularties been pent
out by one B. F. liandforth, claiming to
be a lieutenant in the regular army, its
which he Lelia of • book he is to write
which will abolish the standing army of
the United States. Under a picture of
himself are the words: "This is sup-
posed to represent myself in the act of
challenging the regular army to mortal
coolebat," and from the looks of the pic-
ture we verily believe the army will get
worsted. He disclaims any intention to
strike the poor army without warning
or take undueativantage of its weakness.
He says whatever may he the thought of
the stony officer. personally it is doubt-
ful policy on the part of the govern-
- mentio carry The rageThr the antique
ork
Jude. i"ltid. tilt, was . stosciallit _
make aii ii ane... Judge Petrels made a
spicy and sugsestive talk use the ilq
trent • Rev. Mn' Lewis followe I sit I,
a beautitiii tribute to wesitaii a4st II I
work, Owing 'milli hot clottient
4,7 of the ti 1st triumph of lire Celia,
has espoused. Rev. Mr. B.i(tesiale) be
lag called upon Made on, of his chat's''
that the other otirsistitirireelth is the $10+4,,o. prgettogi talks Its geki,
aniall element that might decide the re- het him them to rriurgaiwor tits'
auk. Willie we way loose WIWI potpie eigilasee it the pike of peace." tht•
of advantage bywhole eo,,Krtg„tiou re„,,ivr4 igagi ,,,,
„
don, the Republican patty • ill be thor- • choir anti the Musing was Inc. ti.,
roughly mike el, and cc sisal 11111311110le girl( Merlin& will be held at the I11111
o"ftle other matt and elvviions." beriand Piesto terns,' church on the 2.,,t
that Ulall sill to I ..astakt sondem' to Sunday aftertioon iti March.
say." 'line London 'rinses says: "The use if
Senator Allieoe: At Is • elsee•re with- strong drinl prodUee• more idleness,
dt•w•1' There htItoItuuhl thag' crime, *alit and misery than all other
Blaitte is out of the rice, UltInie his catuwa put together.- (lea. sit
party shall donated that lie heed the New York, vetoing a load op
tion (.111,
tick. t." tiara (occasion to say : "litteniperance
Senator Plumb said: "I think iii. a
&debris Stalks.
N•Lt Mils, Feb. 14 -Rev. V. N. Dr-
I-' preowned at nos elerLatlan chapel 
Sunday to a good audience.
Mr. Armstrong, uf your city, was in
out town Tuesday. Ile alailt to survey
the old church property. Much to our
sorrow we note that Mr. Tip McRae has
about declined the idea of converting
the church into an ice factory, but
perhaps iii, for the best, OA the school
trotters are speaking of purchasing It
to convert it into a high school.
Mr. and Mrs. ,J. R. Penick highly
entertained Rev: V. (. bowl, and •
few other trete& at their home Satur-
day evening. An elegant supper was
served, after which plenty of good mu-
ds! was furnished by their daughter,
Miss Beulah.
Miss. Lin Morrison's school clotted
last Friday and she returned home Sat-
urday.
Mrs. N. H. Sergeant has returned
home after a few days visit t) bier mother
in bite-FaVeiew Vicinity. -
Mr. end Mrs. W. O. Hannah enter-
taiued A few &ricotta Friday* evening.
The ran did nut prevent those who
attended front spending a pleasant
evening.
Constable Moore andlor. Blackwell, of
Pembroke, were in our tow!I SlItItlay.
l'ar.
Crettea ▪ New..
CROFTON, KY., Feb. 14.-A flick of
about fifty wad geese passe I this point
Mit morning in their simnel northern
migration.
Miaow Mary Rodger.' arid Lizzie Bul-
lard, of your city, are visiting the Miss..
Ling in our town.
Mrs. Faikner, of Nortositiville, came
tip yesterday to visit relatives.
„John M. Cross is moving his grist
mill, cooper shop and machinery to the
cornier of Railroad anti Pond street, mad
so far as to pay $2N,000,000 a year for_it,
and if anyone after reading the book
through is not convinced of the necessi-
ty of abolishing the mantling army then
he should put his head under a pile
driver and hire someone to drop the
block. He Says he is a prophet and ex-
pects to see his peeplieciet fulfulled,
which is very extraordinary. Having a
name written upon my forehead and
thighs. and a *yawls iwbetever that is, I
known to no man but my telt, 1 hereby
_claim the unititie drat .... of- -being-ilit
biblical character, further says the lieu- 1
tenant. After abolishing our army lie
eipeeta to see those of Europe fail like
rows of brick before the book, which cau
hardly be doubted if enough volumec!
are aent.
le_the _Article iit Ittessialm'a -mute
(erring to the Sine the gas should he
*hoary withtlrawa‘ mid Is caleulated to
be of ativautage to the party in suuneieig
up and 'setting forth It. positiott tti ad-
voltage. party will hs united and
Senator Davie, of Mimiesota, says it is
a frank, loosest withdrawal ot Mr.
Blaine's candidacy, made, as he believes,
In the best interests of the R mpublicati
WV.
Senator Teller: "Mr. Blaine is entire.-
ly sincere, and I believe party harmony
will be promoted by his action. I be-
lieve be could be nominated, II lie would
but say the word, and he knows that he
coukr, but be knolls that there b, an
element of the party that opposes hitu,
and to promote harmony, ar he hope.,
he voluntarily declines."
Senator Cullom: "I take it for granted
that Mr. Blaine has written Isis letter in
not now intichYtte 
that his name will go before the conven-
tion. I have no idea that It will, unless
the sentiment of the Reim') lin party
demands it."
teenator All, is I. eL.. +ma takes&
will occupy the rierellliglily vssated
by Bud Liug, as a mill and chop.
H. Clay McCord drew one hundred
dollars in this month's drawing of the
Louisiana lottery. Two other ten-dol-
lar prized come to our town.
Rev. S. F. Gibb will preach here 'text
Saturday night and Sunday.
Volney Meacham and I.evi Burk-
fielder returned from Troy, to-elsy
i',A.Il
1' I.
Don't suffer any longer, but use
nee.) Netireigia. (lure, the
only infallible cure on earth for all
forms of neuralgia and tiereous head-
ache. Ranguiii Hoot Medicine t'o-,
Manufactiircre. Nashville, Tenn. 50
cents per box. s old by all druggists.
shut off, a figure "1" failed to pi jut .
which made the thine read 2 e'cicck in-
stead of 12 o'cloek as it photadi have
been. But that is neither here nor
there. Tuesday bight Will • dark one,
indeed, yet very few lamps were lighted
On Ninth, Clay, Maple. Main and lev-
eret other streets riot tine-hall the jets
were lighted at to o'clock, yet the i'.1111-
pally is paid to see that the city is aril
lighted. Probably the c patty relied
upon the moon to furnith light, hie that
body like 1:s earthly competitor, was
out. Win' 4s more, it was muddy, very
ansidy, se the traveler on thew *meta
found out. Why this tlarknese Is the
city behind with payments? We think
not. The New Zat'a attention has
been railed to this matter quite often of
 
 late.lind it is time the matter was recti-
fied. We are Oniy_throwleg_torfla
gram- stow ; etaigiettnel-deed-
cats will come next.
The gas company is required by con-
tract to keep lighted Mx hour, per night
seventy-four lamps lit the city limit*.
We defy the gas company or anybody
else to prove that data many or even
two thirds of thls number were kept
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A inar.el of pen-
y. strength and wholesomeness. More ettelt0111.
ic•I titan the ordinary kinds, aa.1 cannot besets
u cotnpetitiou a th the mtiltttude of ow teal.
short weight elutes or phoephate pester.. /mid
i../p en 0104. ROT •L Ii•IlINGI Podbilt to, 'us
Is the itieluubted cause of tour links ot Wall •treet, N Y
the p•uperisni, costae and domestic mis-
ery of the suste.''
The saloon wets of New Orleans lett..
(southwest sea raised ten demean.' ,I4.14
Ian s to tight the Sunday laws, which
are being strenuously enforced by the
Law and Order Lesge.
Its a report ou teuiperawe before die
north Georgia coliference, Rev. A. G.
Haygoud say's: We can make no peace
with the saloon; bey-, we can make no
terms with it. It is evil, only evil, and
that contlimally. It is the natural ene-
my of the the gre it forces and princi
plea thetheee_ Malted and that sustain
our civilization. It hater the Sabbath
becalms. good Clorietiau eotescience ad
good pUblie polity makes Sunday liquor-
Jelling Illegal and punishable. It Is the
enemy of the home; tor when boys are
oontented at home they will nut spend
their time and moues us the saloon. It
is the enemy of trallientiOn, for education
abridges its power to delude the people.
It is the euemy 01 the church, for reli-
BRUDIGILI sil•RLINn.
A Nen /Allegorise in Hopkiiisidle -
The National barment t utter
t unipato.
iloraisavitta, lel) 4, leas.
Messrs. Brodbelt Sterling:
Sirs :-After having taken lesions in
In your cutting imbue!, I can truly say
and recommend The National Garment
Cutter to be ample, easily learned and
and correct in every respect.
Very respectfully.
Miss 1,111.1.11.•/111.
llockigravitte, Feb. 11, heel
Messrs. Brodbelt & Sterling:
Gents :-After using 'rite National
Garment Cutter I am prepared to say
that it is all and even more than you
claim it to be and I certainly wish you
suttees. eepectfully,
CAMMIK II. Sit•er.
t.miamtN'.uu.LK,Ky., Jan. 3, 'SSC
Sirs :-I recommend The National
Slott .4.aostert-Pattittetiaa--4--ta-411a6ht_-Fesee Garment Cutter to all ladies whodo their
With it. It hi the enemy of titetliible, ow-ti sewtng It makes the utmost perfect
for it is the inspiration of every 1110110-
mein that enlightens, -lights up, and
makes tree Its Vit•tititd.
• -sews .
Battles's Armies Salve.
The best salve Iii the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corn*, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pins, or tio
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 yenta per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
••• 
MARKET REPORTS.
[Corrected foe each Matte by' the local dealers.;
Baeort.
Heins-(oning') 1.15s IM
Hama-sugar-cured 13 to 16e
shouhlers • to 10
Cit.'. lo
Baran s.ri is
-Patent-krone ---
Choice Snooty
Piaui
4.ra5iam Flesitr
Mt' Stour
Burka heat Flour
Meal. tser luish
Houtin5, per 1,;a1
e.rita, per gal
La an
Choke Leaf
Chotes t'anoty
Cot stay Prom ,
hotter. t home
Butter. Meitiunt
her-e
agge
Feathers, Prune
Friltlists.1.4.% 1.111414,
Beeswax
Tallow
tienseng
kraut. per gal
Hooey
(lean Wool
Burry Wool
1)11 Holes •
Green Hides
Oman FRUIT.
Apple.
Peaches, peeled
l'esebeklitiperle.1
Virtu stros,
sapling t lot er 35 to 31,,
Butt lover 3 90 t
tun ithy tiO to
• oreliardt.rass I its lio 1 to
Red Top
-MU,' Ors- I 00 to 1 t;
White •,..ect *1 A14-- 311
Mack see .1 4:, to b
Hat •s ti
Ream, per bush. ..
5loite.1 Meal I. I.,
Tituotily limy. per ituad'el . 100 to
i I .ver Hat. per hundred 7. to
Mixed lisv, •3 to
In Rae
Oars,
No.1 Miami. per hoslici
At bite. per 1.0.011
l'ol 1.Tat.
1 hirlinin..11,e. pet .1..z 1 50 to!:li
litelens, dressed, per lb • in
111.1
Itelealt   __Alma_ I
Tues..). s. to
Marc'. •
• %O. 2, It1,1 
tiding garments of any system now its
use ;It is very etrity Jeanie I and perfect
in It. work. For my part I would not
do without it if it coat toe $15. I whit'
ou the very beet of success.
Very truly,
Mae. N. B. KINSLS:T.
Horeissvits.x, Feb. 12, 1888.
National Garnieht Cutter Co :
Gehts :-T can comocientiously reeVSk-
mend your system to be all you claim
tor it. I Mei it easy to learn 41111 Wrfect
ill results, 1111J (Wilk 0 I aelleild Is not
complete without 'Fite National Garment
.1. le West.
CuTtteh r.Natiouel f"anuent Cutter Com-
pany- represented by Mews. lirodbelt
it Sterling. began operatititi4 h. re Dec
20th last, hot owine to hell weather,
they istv m best' a little sloe iii getting
their cork harts/wet Tail, Wile nun
l_got fairly otarteti, however, anti judging
4 30 to front the above teatimonitio from 110111P
1511c'5 people, as well as persons' •i,
tr of toe cutter, we do not hesitate to 
. 
pro-
SO
noun. e their apparstias and method far5 1.7.
13 to sup/ rise ti anything of the kin I that
has ever catne under our observation.
mi te Nate Eh. Co.
13. to 25c
10 to
lo
to
1340 Iss GEN hand.on.e sad- • NO, Round40 141 504• Nat Ilse world ?or
lon
ph s'- en
NO • Wing mese oft'et..
• I" I .•:'• Ned Plemis Phonasespla Album. • -
mel H71. 37,1 t.•racteenta, retae. row.,
St.,' ruh.abaird padded. Wins. Sold tabens...atenal.14
M to . it., 32 pace. Of ,'abitore and Card titian.
le to I.:. ' r Ikon, tensile for 112.n. inuatrate•I circular.
U'
 
it. FREE ,.f the above andF1,0[It Sr t• or4 to
rordtte.
. 
Cincinnati oisio.
lit's
7
t t:'••
to ...•
rill to .5
43 to :A.1
73 tu
 
 4
70 t
Contr.illing inerketa lower on grain and pr..
1160011
!Ail !,.% It I.C.
! erred for 1.e.-r‘ into from th r dad) pa
per. of the .lay beton..
Plt.111,11.1%,.
strong with tis."
Mr. Milliken, ot Maine, who repre-
Sent* Mr. Itiaine's old district hi the
house, and is as "sear Ishii as any other
man, when asked if lie thotughtdis hut
ter settled Mr. lilaines candidacy, lie
replied. "No."
in the opinion of "wine of Mr. Blaine',
friends iti time house, Mr. Blaine'a letter
declining the presidetital  hiation
will nut prevent his gettiog it. This is
probably the prevailing opinion amorig
the Republicans Some, like Mr. re-
tire and Mr. rumour'', express the
opinion that Mr. Gresham is the condi%
man. Other. think Mr. Sherman or
Mr. Alnson will get the  ination,
acemilltig to their preffelencem It is
not accepted by Mr. Maine's followers
as at all settled that the Plumed Knight
• ho not to lead the party next full.
Mr. Titinhani, oThitnols..--sird-
-thai he thought -the--lettet wade 114-
Blaint's nomination the more certain.
When he is Mbininated In Chicago, he
will accept. Ile Is a Blaine mau, and
It not In the least dieconcerted.
E. 0. P.
Don't waste titne and ..... ney
i•teetzle Milers sing the 11411,41 OMR needle's torture with the knifebeening six or even four !moire on Toes- praise-A purer mpdtrine ones not
I I he Th II f
that the withdrawal to Mr. Blaine,
or his refusal to permit the oar
of his name, will be a detriment
or an eleuteut of 'oakums to the Re-
publican party. He predicts that the
outcome of Mr. Blaine's retirement will
be thorough unity and harmony in the
Republican party, awl that It will go
Into the canvass with enthusiastu and
savvy prospect of success. " there is
oneL thing," added Senator Aldrich.
"that this letter has made certain. It
will make the Republican conveution a
more interesting assembly." The 'ten-
Mot said he bad kuoveu for more than
week that something of the sort taw
conduit. Some of those persons imme-
diately in the conlidetice of Mr. Blaine
had been advised that the letter had
beets written and could stant be made
Senator Spooner said: rhe letter is
ussellith, aeltoleueing_ and character-
istic, just what might have bete ex-
pected of Blaine. though it taker every-
body by surprise. Hit letter leaves the
field open to some good mail, %bout all
the party can and will support." 'floe
senator would not undertake to say who
that map may be.
senator Fry does not consider that
the letter takes Mr. Blaine out of the
field as a candidate. If the Republican
party regards Mr. Blaine as the candi
date it wants, it will nominate him.
Then the responsibility *ill be shifted
from Mr. Blaine to the party at large.
Senator V oOr heed said: "I think the
letter Is a very urgent appeal for the
nomination, anti an attempt to make his
party unitedly and unaiihroutly ask
him to make the race."
Senator Blair: Blaine titidoubt-
edly means what he says, but in my
opielon his declination is a misfortuue
io the Republican party, because nobody
elite can get as many vote, as lie
Senator Mitchell says lie regards the
letter as sincere, but he does not believe
that it takes Blaine out of the race. Ile
thinke that should the Republican par-
ty call on him he Witold not i rinse to
enter the race.
Senator Paddock thinks filaine't let-
ter will be a disappointment to Ids
etroeg support in Nebraska, but lie
kooks upon --tra-a---e political - utterance
fienn a 131All also is sincerely drain/US of
oT the p 
"Its effect edit not, however, be detri-
mental." lie Mail, "to the party's inter-
rots in Nebraska, as we vvill (merry the
state for any Republican ilominsted.
There is a preterence," he added, "in
otir state for a Western candidate, and
Senator William B. Allison it very
News from the Mock.
Miss Dora Carroll is ill with pimento-
anil typhoid fever.
Mr. itavil Vaughn hid been visiting
friends in his olol neighborhood on
Tradewater.
Mr. Marion Powel, (the Ittifinppaw
neighborhood, totovell 1440 this Iiiwielify
last week.
Mr. Walter Berry has gone ts nook
with Mr. Toni Berry on share..
Sonic link:town party has been re-
ported to have broken into Mr tine',
ilenderaon't warehouse where he kept
him whiskey. It is taiil that eight or
ten gallons were stolen.
Mr. Tom Barrow received a lot of to-
bacco this week- probably 10.000
pounds.
lite.-Niticy Edwin a„--orilittrek-liflty-,
I. very M. •
Mrs. S. A. Perkins is very Ul.
JOLLY
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is beeouting so well
known and so popular as to need no
opecild mention. All who have used
Y exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
the city $107 341 per month, r $1, 2S7.80 is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
per year More than this, the contraet all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
requires, that each lamp ...hall Ise low- II remove l'ill/pIt1S, 8111)0, Salt Rheum
and un-
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will af-
ford instant relief anti certain, cure his
every case of blind, bleeding, turtling,
internal and external piles. Rangum
Root Medkine Co , Manufacturers,
IF
 and other aflectiona caused by impure Nasiortile. Tenn, 40 'menu •rel $1 per
eight candle-power light. We venture !flood 
-Will drive Malaria from the bottle, said by all druggists.
In assert that the" r't ""' "aitht 6 system and prevent as well as cure all I„
otowth when 04,9 40+, 4.4 4!".  14141" Malarial r . .-Tor cure of Headacbti,1
hum as long es six hours. J. Pocked of Thomaston, Oa , who( oestipation and indigestion try Electric p of Gen. Lee, has aBitters-Entire satisfsetion guaranteed, I was an 1"-de-cam
Dealers say that the lantern trade isp eceof the "famous apple tree" Ap-or money refunded.-PrIce ISO cts. and
on a twig boons. Peopie must me how,$1.00 per oottio at Harry B. Garner'., pomattni, under whisk Lee momen-
ta get home, you know. l'Ity Pharniacy. tiered.
It,, II,- -,orOlt
`.1101.1.t1.111 
Hi I A- %VW*
1 .1saat-• u KED -Itams
'-boulders
Break fambaosoi
1. altli-t !oil e Leaf
kegs •-1.1 Bucket.
Prime ...team
Viol 11,--5.ho cc toilets'.
Plain patents
4 *dee
Plein fame
extra timid) .1 5.0103 73
Durkee rest . 3 73 to is ou
corals...11.er hundred 11. 1.,Ited t 135.
4.14A1•5 A Ili% .
V. Sir ev-t • armor lit.,
Ismirberry tat to
4. ORS - Nat. 2 enixed . 3i to
hite 17 to
levier 17$,
oat's- 274 to
Kra -No. lit.
If t v -Fancy inwelliv IL Si tole*
111 Im tots Ile
I : or to
• 6505..
PIIIIPW A X- per n.
tit rtintelei lance large
1111 1000-per bb.
Deign Ferits-A piste*
Peaches
Hots+ AND saiss--ertise nue
Prime dry salted
Prime green salted
No. I greet' linleti
WOor --Medium grease
Kentucky hurry
...intliern hurry
Tull. %seabed
LINZ VTOL K.
e;attt. t.,l to extra ordain's
Light -hipping
timid ettrs oxen
1 ..ntmoo arid rough 011P11
hullo
Light .toelers
Feeder.
neat butcher,.
'tedium to good bill. heti .1 00 to 3 Oa
1 °min.,* to medium hutehere 7 be to 5N
Thin, rough steers, poor 1.0 w* and
scalawag. ..... I &Ito 2 (0
1•Inga.-4 bowerwerneisaderustelsor. • Ad toj_Ba 
Voir 5. goo I lot tc.hera 41) toll 44
light naerdintn butchers n 00 loS MI
*boats. 4 1.0 to 4 75
Sheep and Lamb.. Valm to goo I
snipping 4 1510 IN
',salmon to 11110411•fil Sc to 3 75
Litre Lambe $ IMI to 5 MI
f 0111room to illealitim 10MOS tott.sos
 
,101•11.10,
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Go! Sod Intacky Collop,313481 Year Speteg Teem RegiusliOPKINSVILLE, BY., 
Tuesday January, 24, 1888$ .
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND VLADIMIR& IN ALL
DEPARTNIaNTII•
I I. &Slur Anaa--1..•.1 Ali Latin, ''rent,
eveamo, sad toarmaa
I Pt 1 site s...montai, Noral. mid Pllysteal.
. 
• 5. Maus it iambi.. - A yplied 
Matheson ties.
1
larim..1 Amusements. Treater.. 11161111414s. etc.
• P oar £1401.11111•Itt 111•11.1 ma-
Reading, nyelittig, 5 r ,iinar, ueograUlty, Arith.
mew, ale.
1 lit Ile Awl A k I
11. Two LITIll•lit SOCIST1111-1111100) Beatt•
lug, Dectansatios, lierit•lbut and Debating.
Is Daily Keating( add Written" exeseisas for
petpi's le All Dept. tomato
In $1 mot the Coiled* ,hal'safre soloparleua
a nub II ny i ...thee drat- CIIIIM college or ante/01
Ofoll ILI y Reports rent tO parent. as.. guerillas.
Both se tea admitted 5. Um 'study Hall aad
Bascalallio• Rooms loses ladies board wits
the President in college building. Young gem.
ileums la private families. rupds eatering
school on the lot of J molar), lain, am.1 remain-
11.g iiniil the close of the *canton In June. will
rarely.. line inth's tuition fir, 'labials lion-
..... . tor further particulars, catalogues,
1f4c . address J A NA nit n. "iconic% ,
',resident.
Pre/. N. L Larocreata, V. P.,
A. J. DA UN Di lr C4 wed% cadet..
BUMS
SERI ilawiths &Co.,
Reariertfi.11% ir.ytti• the sha•tng their
Tonsorial Parlor!
AIR CUTellaiti.
RH telNiv
CH•MPO011ate
NA lit. DT tints.
frieWifitoalPilfusSear4
Hair Dressing
Jonas and L It.Joeis. All
HAVING PURCHASED THE
J. D. Busoll Stock
I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,
as I am compelled to vacate the house oil MareJi 1st.
$2.00 Kid Gloves reduced to $ 1.00.
$ 1.50 Kid Gloves reduced to 85c.
$1.2.5 Kid Gloves reduced to 71k..
S 1-00 Kid Gloves reduced to . 60c.
Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents reduced to I2i and 15ct
s.
Cluet Bros Linen Men's Collars only $1.00 per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton 4e per Ball. Black Gros
Grain Silk worth $ 1.50 only s5 cents per yard.
only mention a few articles to show. you how I am selling
goods. This is a chance of a life time.
Oscar Slaughter,
sti,...ssor to .1. D.
Chas. Slaughter,
MANAGER.
lei A.D01' MICOIC1G- C11%7',
1 op .rtr-r ,•, L Nanufa..titrt r
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
14t 
The twat utatert*I. the moot artistic I...rime's-hip. the itoe4 ...team( modern designs, mid prime
-Asaistadlie.11 oaraeined„ N.sevii. the now t° 1110,••• 1.1,1..5.. for *pried dein eel.
It to It Polito and Sk11111411 Harbert.
_-
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sin,
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ISM 115
Mai It
Asa 18
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utt'sPil s
FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid li•e• tlernn-iti. the whole•ys•
Item, MI1101 5.rt01111,11
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
Ither• le no better remedy for lbws.
!amnion ley•sed than Tutt•• Liver
Fills, as a trial will prose. Pelee, 93er.
Sold Everywhere.
TIME TABLE
-017 TIER-
Ovehsboro & Nashville R. R. Ct
southt SOUND.
Leardd °aviator,
Leaves Central City
Amens all
Leaves ttnimell•ille
Armee at A.I•tr5ille
Mail Mind.
2 p.m. 1181141. es.
4 •111 p. 911/11 a. 1114.
alle is. at. I:111p. in.
. 40.40 a. a.
in 40 p..,
, 5I OD a. a.
17 AO p
NORTH MOUND
!waves Adairville . IS.* • at,
llis0 sAn
Arrive* at Ittlmaeirviiie  . IS 7 'sr
14 5ip. am
Loaves Russellville 7.05 a. m. • 11 •. se
„eaves Lessem City v It a. ni I Ito p. a.
(Wise at tin/assort, is.ts a. m. 4.44 p.
J T HARAHAN.Oes. Ilaa'gr. Losumslle.
K. Ii. MANN Supt.
oweashore, K y
hey Must
CLARKS'S' ILLE MARBLE WORKS.
( Establish'. I in IS52 1-101DOVIEION. Propr.
CHESAPEAKE, (1110
IL M. A01.02041.1
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Nora i es, Lass LOPOI.1110. N, •. F. • A.
Itty.in Hop; er, W. a.
Lodge meets at blaatade Hall. see Her,
Thompson Block. ant Illtraday alight in trash
ounuo
OKINNTAL CHAPTIR No. 14., A. A. M.
Morass Modena., Ii P
Stated monvorationa Id Nuaday of roach
month at Manson. Hall.
MOORS: AOMMANDERY 351).11, K. T.
Sr. Kt. Thos. Rodman, K. v.
Meets (tin Monday its each mouth at Mescals
Hall
LOYAL ARCKNATM.Horkfus-v-ImAttukult
(AL No. 154
.los. I. Landow. It nett.
Meets 1.1 and ith Thursday • WM* 1110•16 at
J. I. Landes' once.
NOATON COUNCIL NO.SC HOORN MI UN Ila
Chief t'*'.
Meets at I.O.U. F. Hall, Id and 4th Neelay Is
seek smooth.
CHRISTIAN LODOR NO.11311, R. UP IL
R. V. Anderson. Dictator.
Tuesday la eseh steel\ al 
41.
EVIIKORE EN LOUtilt. NO. Sti. K. (or I..
5.. 11 Clark. C. 1 .
Ledge meets the 51 and 4th Thursdays is ..-
ery month at Ilerae•s
ZS DOW 111 KNT RA NK, nor F.
Pavia, Preet.
Meets 3.1 Monday in every onth at It N.
Amilersou's Hall
KNIGHTS lir THY'. tiOLIINN CROSS.
V. W. v rebb, N. C.
Meeta the let and 51 Fridays tri each ing.alk
lo haanuiriti of I Unalaitiallit rfe1111) lariat*
church
ANciestY °moot OP UNITLD VI
Ws II. Lee, V. W.
Titus of meeting, Id Slid 4t5 Tuesdays at Ne-
t am!, Ikutte A Co.'. Ware.
ORILIIN LI VII LOIMIR. NO. 04, 1.0 0. Ir.
A. P. Caldwell, N. G.
Nests every rnday eight at h 0.0. Ir. Hall.
KRIM! /JACTAirld NO. Si. 0. 0,
Leslie meets lit and Id 'Thursday Webs' at I.
0.0 F. Hall.
OKLIKK Or THE IKON 111•LL
John Moayon. P. C. J.
Meets 41th see Inewlay in each mouth at Jobs
Moayoa's
FLORES( K 1.411thit.Bit.LNiitzt K1A7,.
Meets 3rd Morulay night at 1. t/ O. If Hall
COLORED LOGGICa.
UNION BKNEVOLLNT 84JCIXTY.
Meets 1st sad 3d Monday enemies le
month,? ',o'clock, at their lodge room, Male
street, second story over Hn00111. and Osershia•
er's building. R. McNeal, President; Ned Titre
net, Seey„
TRZEDOM 1.0001, 740. 75, U. B. F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday nights is Poster's
Hall, Court street. Z. 111.61asa, W. III; L. 8.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSA DORA TESIPLN, NO. te. 5. '>5 1.
Meets 1st and 4th TuessityllIV inch month im
U. B. F. Hall Poston's list Court street
Augusta Monsen, W. P; aerie Bank. O. r
Katie Cully, Secretary
HOPK I NfIVILLL LOBOS, NO. lahL O. U. O.
OF O. F.
Meets Ind and 4th Monday eights at Htreiret
and overahlner'a Ha II lima street. Charter
Jesup N. ti ; Willlaar Grey, V.44; R. W. (llama
P.13; William (lark N. F.
MYSTIC TIC LODGE NO. NW, 0. N. 0.
or F.
Moots lit and trul Wednesday njstda of sash
mouth. Silas Johomon. N. Si; 4' H Rada P. .5
. W. L. DOUGLAS
Premium List $3 SHOE. ..4m.
solluesierillIco. FOR NEVI' MIA
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Hupkinsville, Ky.
The ran Term will Nora on Mr tefli Y, At'
WAIT Am expenearned faculty, thol'-
hiusluid taros as heretofore Fescall ea or outdrew
1. C.
floeldesett1 i•
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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SBENT11
Who are authorized. to ((Meet sub-
scriptimis to 'ilia N Evt. Kea :
Ltr Thaeker-hafayette, Ky.
Or G. W. Rives-- White Plains, Ky
. A. Braaher--Crottom.
Ir. U. Artustrorig-Ccrulean Springs.
W. W. at J. P. Garnett-Pernbroke.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B,
J M Renshaw-Zit.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
Ii•tata Nears
raster noer•
10114, •.N.
CM. •• 11.
:H. a.
le r. u
4:10, "
11:011,
BURSDAY. FICBRUARY 16, 18813.
g PS0921 •
furoish 'Liao the tnir.eii of your visitors
Med a latentee., for this column, and thereby
confer a favor that will be appreciated ;
own. 
Dr Wam in town Wedue.els).
.1.14. Renshaw, Era, war ia haws Wednes-
day.
Jae. Taa reel!, of 111 . well, wail* the eity Twe-
ets,.
24 Maim, NI he wetly. Worded the sties this
work.
II kW Buckner, of faint lew, was is tows
Tuesday.
Mr Bee Must, of Loosely*. nett to the city
Teesda)
be sfs) er made • hatsiresstrip-to Kart instate
Tuesday.
T A. McDaniel, of Clarksville, .a: St sonde,
In theca,.
Mr. Jew Gila. el Howell. was Is the city
W•daesiday.
J. It. Darwin, of Sodom' Fork. 'Headed the
sales lbw week.
Lee %rialto. of Men ticumery, wet no vier
streets Tuesday.
J. II Lollies, Iliaeralenta. atteaded the tobac-
co •itlea this week.
Kati. Jo Clark, of Belle, iew, was at the ex
eisauge Wiidneeday.
T. llama mei tie, Wallow of Bet art), were
Is tows WHIanotay.
Mr Oro. Gash la attending Hardt Ursa at
Memphis this week
A. J. Bassett and wife. of 1..eebtlel.t, are vis-
iting relative. is Out ally.
Mrs. Amite McRoberts., of Lancaster. is .1.11.
tag her father. Dr. V. art
defers. Jew di mot Toni P. Garman. tssky,.
were in the eity Toe...too.
Mr. Tout Adams, a prominent larZeIrot
• wa.I ter city
Kr. James IN Howe haaretu aid fro a
protracted with through Florida.
Dr. II W. Dudley, of Hillsboro, Texas, attest
*carrel days in the city this week,
Miss Ida Metcalfe, of Sparta. Tenn., is
lag the family of her unc:e,S M. Metcalfe.
l'ol..1. if. Vtech, ose of the largest plumbers
of Todd roust", was is our city Wednesday.
Miss Sammie Hiatt,, of the Se o steed thigh-
burin...el, was at Pia. lf.mttt entertaielhe 1
Tueaday night.
Mime Kettle Hamper, of II pkiasvilla, ia the
p road of hcrconeln, Mrs 1..P. Gerhart.
-Tobacco Leaf.
Mr. Ms hey whir. of Mieroact, ilorwerly a
eitisen of tiopktimviee, was mixing with his old
fr.eada that week.
• knona V1 heeler, rammetnaated by her
frund Ni.. Gaertner. of Paducah. will arra te in
thorny this treeing.
Miss Carrie Dabney, after a pleasant vont to
friends and relatives in the city nod county,
too returned to her home in I ediz
Mrs. Duck Markin., returned Tocaday Iron
Milton. &Cr0113pail led by Min. haute Kickni an,
who will be her Koala for .4, erld
O. S BrOWII has returned from Lome, tile
where he has been attending the Maaaly inert-
ias.. He left all his sits behind hint
Mrs. •1110. S Bryan hits returned from a pro'
erected tall to ftlenda in Georgia. Mr.. Hr at
a. iterompaated by her nisei, Mtn, Koss May
Fe•therelos.
The folios ing gentlemen regoderml at Um
Norma Wedne.,1•y: Bernard Well, Paducah;
Ed fluarell, Tent,. .1, W. Lindovy,
41. U. Waite and A. I elicit, I hark.. ille; A.
ti. •riii•trong, Idaniengtoti.
O. IS, E. or P.
Thursdays le •••
NE, K. or P.
month at It. 11.
RN CIA068.
N.C.
ye is each month
Pre•by term*
TRU WOHNSINh.
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Tweadays at Me.
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0.11. I. 0. U.
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resident; Ned Tur.
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NO. fts, S. aIr r.
In each month is
a Court street
me Hanks D. r
1411 104. ... I).
v olghts at Iltearer
In Street. Charles
•, V. a.; IC. W. Glass.
0. II107, H. N. O.
.;!fnallt..Iof each . 
UCLAS
FOR
GENTLEMEN.
IN les• Shoe in the
3 nail. 21•
m, or pi. ea hat -
oar tba ...ticking or
• comfortable and
wd ahoS Noy th,
,tainped on botion,
hanged."
MHOS. the Will -
ett al mat.O.
Alley from fa LO H.
.14/ alio IN as as
Isagefg iv worn by
eliool shoe la the
la 1 ougreaa.
I., r. or dealer
/4, itilit•1104.
• lio11444,11111111.
ollege
MII/1.11/AY, •I'
I'll faculty,
heretofore Cot
dater.
11111.01T.
Tleekowrill CV
Ky.
4•1 Ia the Wilk
Pee Oar,
Ith4 I. 11001.
1.1...t1 NO.
f • 1110111. COAL frt A Ellis
ley teleplume frititiliiiither's Drag st.40.
tb to A. G. Moll liar hoots all abort,
nod 10~ 1111/001.
Mr. and Nit,. M. A Loth tie' I met
their little thotaliter I iivaday alight
The iergest Ott at. le the jettelry line,
and low. et tale, it, at II Ii. hello,.
Repa'sotime bugeirs 4 1444404 at
Ducker'''. mend, hill anal Virginia.
Repairing ot all kinds, cheaper than
ever before on I./11100r. ilirrillgra etc.,
at Docket 4.
Ecti Renehaw, county superiuteutient,
la 'low located in the city and may be
found at bier 10
ck Wilkerson has taken a position
with • Virginia iligar house and will
sell their goods oil the road.
Bev. Powell bra been IN quested to am
*let Mr Welsh iti conducting a protract-
ed meeting at the Christian chore!).
We invite the attention u! the street
committee to the (*edition of the pave-
meet ott Sixth street hi front of W. R.
Long's grocery.
The marriage of a poutig man proud-
nem le Hopkineville society if seta
outinctil for mit a rek• Don't you
isla 3 LIU knew wlav W t.4: 111 the
New Ea• and you will bee.
Pirsile pip ',rhea rat 011er on the Tin
WRIOILT New ERA and for one 'ear iti
W.1%4111100, at the rate of $2 00 4 3 ear, end
we will give you a ticket for every &War
you pay. Do this before May 1s1.
Rea, Johnson A Overshiner have
moved their stock into the building re-
smutty cecupled by McKee at Co. 'rite
building vacated will he prepared at
wive for the First Nations' Wink.
Provide yourself with one of those
beautifully illustrated "New York al-
manac.," which are to be had for the
*eking, at our drug Mores. Ladle*, es-
pecially, should uot fail to get one
-___Wanat v. New Este WOO* year, with
ticket in the draw Mg, Tim -Week it, $2 00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 tor six
months with one ticket.. T.rnts cash In
advance, papers ilitt‘pluti when time it
out.
garrtage ketenees.
John Bales to Ellen Courtney.
cotoRtio.
Jag Nichols to Rosa Seargent.
Wm. Seargearit to l'arthenie Layne.
Lefties Serviette.
At Grace clotrek  (episcespal ) there
will be service and lectures every W ell-
'mislay and Friday during Lent, at 3
'CIO !At p. in. Out G toil Friday at dl
. iii. Servieea as usual on Sundays.
rule yob& cordially Invited.
sue--
The Asylum Consasittre.
The Visit II a ototoittee, v11.'111).4041 01
Senator Walla.e Represerititori a
Blakey, (hooding and Nesbitt, appoliiied
to le vectigate the asyluine of Kentucky,
arrived hi the city Tuesday and Went at
Omar (It tlet Western Asylem, accom-
panied hy a NEW Kea reprepeotative.
All ot Tuesday slid Wednesday was
spelt lii thoruughly itivebtlersitilig the
managente 01, conditioe of buildings and
patieete, and general workings of the
institution. The committee were of the
opinion that it was one of the moat ad-
trebly ittetteged inatitutions of its
kind in the etotiottry and • decioleolip the
best In the state. lir. Rodman arid his
corps of assietants conducted the party
through every tiook and erook of the
Inuneoloe building and till surrounding
cottages and out buildings, and every-
thing woo found in the most perfect
order. 'rite cottages 'recently built for
the better class of patiento, these who
lied been reared in relined 'tail elegant
surroundings, were thoroughly
01 peeled. 'rite erection oh these voltages
has supplied a want that has been long
felt, as the confinement of thls grade of
patients a ith those of lower order
would be positive cruelty. Nothing
the tor. has ever dot e A110111.1 redound
more to lila credit so a thotightful man-
ager than Ala provision. The report of
the et remitter can be only one of coin-
sisenueti
Hotteton Harrison, Sol Fritz, Dave
Cani/er and Dick Wilkinson, of this city,
attended the tuasoursile ball at Crofton
Tuesday night. 'rhey spent a pleasant
evening among the gallant knights and
merry ladies 'of North Cluietien.
A very interesting meeting le in pro-
gress at the Cumberland Presbyterian
church. Rev. A. C. Biddle et II/ be am-
eisted after to-day by Rev. E Y. now-
et 0, etimboro. The latter has been
sick and was enable to be here rooner.
The Rev. D. A. Brielient hi
marriage luelett C. Cravens mid Miss
Retie Craven& at the Fraullin House
Satturilay morning. Both svere front
Chrietlati county, to groom the dep-
uty sheriff of the cotenty.-TobaccoLeaf.
N. Tobin ACo , the eiterchent tailors,
have received their spring gootia and the
new ety lea are very ant:motive. Every
Nutt made by this Orin is gosestiosed
drot-clase and la priers and sstylesthey
compare favorably with the larger city
establlehments.
Last Monday at ()notation), Thome.
Johnson. aged torty-two, and a Haber-
man by otocupation was adjuilgt of
unsound uslud anal incapsble of caring
for himself and family. Ile • as admit-
ted into the Western Kentucky
‘111
PREFERRED LOOA LS.
(Agnelli& Drug Store.
Mick
Armistead, has his new drug store full
of fresh drugs, medicines, (Briniest' and
the largest stock of the Sheet cigar* in
town. lie hi tuakiug a apecialty of toi-
let ankles and wutdd call the attention
of the ladies to Ids etiperh extracts for
ens imieterrchief.. 'nicer extracts are
ittipadleil mid are the beet Olt t le mar-
ket Ile has also the hand.otuest
01 aliltioliery ever brought to this city.
His prescriptkni departniebt is pre-
sides/ over by Dr. J. H. Armistead-
Your preecriptioes are aoilelted and will
be fillet) with the purest druge and with
the greatest eare and accuracy. Ilia
prices are moderate. One. and ream-
ine hie goods and you will be pie:aged.
Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We expect some large
invoices in a few days.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
BRAN AND OATS,
Corn and Hay,
Staple adrwyGroceries,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
13 EIRE
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room a c , it
Ninth street, near the depot, And the
dwelling 00 the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both liniltlingli at 1/11Ce.
ANTE11.
Greatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inaugurated
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"
M'Et.A.1\TIC3Ia aorrs.
J and. 11.11•1ir.1 talking an Inventory.
We rind we hsve too many goods, and
they must so We will lerigias to offer
We greatest bargain!! of the age.
our biggtot cut Is in our
Cloak Department !
It you ever 4 Xpect to Lily a killak 110W
I. your chance. 
 
 111111 take t our
cholee of any of our $5 and $0; Cloak..
fur $3. Pick and elwice of any $7 or $S
Newmarket. for $4 to.
We have plaeed on sale our entire
line of Braid, Bead and Fur Trimming
at ruinous prices. Space won'tpermit
us to quote pricer oir our entire stock,
but if yeti will give 114 • call we will he
Nun. to interest you in priers. We are
determitieol to sell.
We •Intost forgot to mention our large
of Wool iloeiery. We have almoiet
.'Pat wives dii two in title deparldin
We have WV matey Winter Goods on
hand. Nell them we must, and there-
fore put prices oil them that will move
them.
We will place 011 sale tills week a
large line of Hamburg Trimmings, both
white and celorni, Machine and real
Torchou Lace.
Jur( think ol 50, $900 and 110.111)
Newmarket* going fot
All our ail and $12 50 Newmariseta to
lie elated at $6. All $14,1116 mid $15 50
Newmarket., must go at $8 and $10. We
have one Newmarket, else 311. which
will go for $12.1tti.
Our entire stock of 4 'Wake, eatisisting
oh Pitest Wraps, New markets. Jacket.'
and Children'. I :loaka, mutt be cleaned
litat .
Imineuse stock of Flatteele will be
...Id at ruinous prim,.
I iiderwear tor via:tire!' awl ladies at
prices that will &Awash you. One hun-
dred Flannel Shirts at 75t.. $1 and Si •25,
worth double the money.
Waterproofs and Jersey. and Jeans at21 ,",; less then eall be bought elsewhere.
Swiss Embroi,lery, Check Nainsook*,
Bleach leaned& at leas than New York
cost, Towels and Napkins,
Sheeting, Bed Tick.
IOW yard• Curtain Seriut at 6I4('.
300 yards line Lace Ctirtalu Net,
nightly soiled, at half price.
100 pair elegant lam curt-admit at two-
thirds their value.
250 slightly soiled Bed Spreads at just
one-loan their worth. Remember our
A11111.1111 Bed Spread Sale is always the
town talk.
eli to Wee us, we will show you a
great many other bargains which
scarcity of spat* will tiot permit us to
mention.
Remember goods must be sold to make room for our Spring Stock, -which will arrive aboutFebruary 16th. Respectfully,
levi.311MEL K3B1.4B Oki 334:101411113.
$2,000 for a term of
yeaTs, at 6 per cent.
Real estate security in
the city worth $6,000.
75 For Rent.
75
75
75 Store-rooms on 9th
75 street in the Hord
75 block.
For Rent.
, Cottage
_ Campbell st.
Lunatic
A few cloaks left that 1 per month.
must go, and no mis- For Rent.Air. S. Walton Forg3, of the Salem
neighborhood, a recent graduate from take. No matter what 1 The R. Mills Ilona* on seve 1th street.
the law department of Cumber's/id Uni- others price them at 
For Rent.versity, lute located in Hopkineville for we will sell them lower, On Cox Mill road, near city limits.the practice of hie profemolon Mr For., to get rid of them. II)I.Vellifig V1101 7 acres of Laidgy it a young man of taletst, a close 5th- N B. SHYER,dent and has a bright tweet before him. . 
Itini
Rev. K. IL Berry leaves tide week
for Elizabethtown, bowleg n4(.44441 a
call to the pastorate of the Christian
church at that place. Mr. Retry has
made many Met wenn frier ria Hop-
kineville who deeply regret his depart-
ure, indeed one may say, lie takes ith
him the good will of Our people Without
regard to denouiluation.
Melitirees Wiue of-Cardui is for pale
by the following merchants in Chrietian
C'ounty.
ii. B. Garner,
O. E. thither,
Hopper Son
J. R. A rnoistesd,
Chiffon Coal Co, Senn e
.W. H. Nolen, han.:m..lige, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton. Ky.
11713:111fitirr. - ______
Little Jennie Bell, daughter tof Mr.
and Mrs. A. Hill., died - at their resi-
dence on J wimp avenue Mondoy even-
ing at 2 o'clock. "Whom the God's
love die young." The little bud was
joist begitining to unfold Ito tiny leaves
witeicdeadreealited into the happy .gar-
den and plucked it, hui death Is not
cruel; It is the agent of God-the
gar den that transplants the iwero.
The remains of the little MR. Was inter-
red lia the oity cemetery 'royale).
pointed under the laws regid.iting the
lunatic itey Itrunt, reverted that lilt' IV,q-
ern Asylum at illopkinsville gave ev i-
dentoe of having iii the main been excel-
ktitly managed, everything there being
found in the beet of order. The to/.-
periods for the year eliding November
amounted to $91,241, an average of $1 .62
for each patient, the daily pre num-
ber of patients being 5N0. This lo
lower rate than ha giber) for either of the
other two as illuss lot the state.
Cor. 9111 and Main; For Rent
We are vow receiving large lieu- ;
Ribbon., Tips, Flowere. Trimmings ot
all kinds, and in a few days our Milli-
nery Department will be a thing oh
beauty. Oar new Shapes in Hate and
Bonnets will be here as soon as the en-
tire line of sty let are ell the market. F
Look eharp, you will hear front tut In ;
Millinery. Make your arrangements
to have your hate %thinned at home this
spring, for tio Wick will be more com-
plete than ours. We pride otarselees A cottage, 4 rooms, on
'ha' wee" "P hat "T b""1"4-416' Burgess street adjoin-stylish anti elegant as anybody, and ,
therefore ask as a special favor that you 'ing J. M. Courtney.site Ue it trial at least before purchao Price $10Ing. Respectfully,
MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
With N- B. Shyer.
_
Antique Pottery.
or Rent.
A- cottage on Camp-
bell street, price $13 60.
Still In The Ring!
Some people never know when they have had enough, so it is withcompetitors, they continue their
El'eoe4131 .Attempt
to undersell, but their efforts are wasted. It is no use to try. Our
mighty efforts always bring good results and we continue to lead with
The Lowest Prices and Highest Quality!
People cannot be suppressed, for they will come when they want
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c.,,
IKE LIPSTINE.
FOR 30 D
]IC
In order to make room for the avalanche of spring goods now being manufactured for uswe will offer every article in our stock at
25 to 45c. 4:Sex:Lt. X...4E,g3s 9111:LsEa,x1 T1783&11i43.
Remember this sale continues only until March 1st. We have a great many more Overcoatsand Heavy Clothing, Underwear, Gloves. &c. than we wish to carry over and we will sell them
EV10101-114..IFL3COIAIOS 4:213P NT_ALI.AT3M.
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goods. if prices will sell them. Theymust go and we will make prices that will sell them. We have a splendid line of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
on whiat you can saVe from 41 to $5 on the suit These goods will not be too heavy for spring wear. Now is your
chance to lmy-an t3t-ercoa4,-404- 4-Clothing,Tant.a:UnderwearL8hirt- and infartanything in the
for the ladies to paint
sizes at.
shapes and jr or Rent.Clothing, Furnishing Goods or Hat Line!gaithefs-Drug Storkisit3yt eo r ur cirdlin  g ionn Wtehs et
RetnemherSomething new and' side of Main street.
novel, the latest "fad." 
or Rent. , FDon't fail to "catch on " FOR.; 30 D.A.-y-eIt. A. Miller, tie special
For shoes of all grades Cottage
and prices go to N. B.
Shyer, corner 9th and
TtIP KW. drill and ball given At' the
on North
Main. Price $8.
For Rent,
Main. The Tallt1V place, on south Main:
_ large lot; ten rooms to honsp.P,---ritev
$25 per month.
nn
Fire and Tornado Instiranee written ina
 ,.rs,....in cla't.irtntfelliolems, and prompt at-
tention 
Negotiating Loam' a epacialty with
I us.
.711a1 rt.rehieol at F. 'I'. GortiotiCe, the We rent houses anal collect rents, and
GLASS CORNER"leading tailor." The goods will be par taxes for non-reoldents. Come tohere , ere es If you want anything In our line.
Tuesday night was a timroughly am -
Latham Eight Chimed* at the armor .% i-ebruary
eessfol a flair. The contest for the medal
t tittle In and select a spring wit whilewas the closest that has yet been made, ),,„ ca„ get of a large stoat.all the is.a oirillicg up Lathe I of noteli
To Clean UpFor a good while the succeasful man
lianhery captured the prize,
three successive limes. Dancliog as! gooda at greatly reduced prIcee. ritll
Mold not be picked out, but at leg Jack
Wednesday.
Hopkiusville, Ky.
.•
begun Intniedilltely alter the einiteet and
was kept up till about 1 :301a, ru. Every-
one telt considering It the most pleas
ant reit rialto tit et given by the
boys.
Male etntet. Pnat-alliat
Christian Circuit Court.thiii being For the new goods I will Pell Winter John B. heney'o ettrWr
It .1 l'Opy, et al S
All pante* het Ina claim. arailiot tar •••••111.
of John 11 1 are hotlaci
etme. properly urerea. before In• on or beforeMeech i•os, or Warne wall be barred.
1. . •cry,
Master t oasnala tiger.
V. heal ttie ((rafter breaks atifficiently
to admit of buildieg, Mr. Jim. C. La-
tham will eomonettee the erection of one
of the largest and finest warehostees
the south, OW the 1161101Joinlog bulltl-
log now occupied by the Gant A Gait's-
tet Co. TYCO*, Structure which le te
be altugether of brie', all/ conneet.will
the Gant A Gaither warehouse and will
front three streets making t1.• entire
mittiOr under Out. rent. The building
will he team d by Messrs tient and Gaith-
er emit will allord them better far Ilitios
for bombing their 14111111 11.e receipt..
TIsia esiterpriee I. ,ntly another evidence
01 Mt. 1.101,tin'a naleri it iti iii. Heart
city.
Tiiveley eight el.o.tut t, o'clock a seri-
ous and perhaps fatal cutting affray oc-
curred oil Sitoli 
-Iroet, between WM.
• vol.,r, I litrirer, mini b in Mar-
shall s liegrii rch,sil (rather. .t 110•111111
mecum that they il i ed a game of
1.4m1let ihe al ter lite,11. 'aver which arose
at di freretil.I. iii .111P i0.1 !WI Wit4.11 them.
The allectission at. a enravei at the
above time and plitee skit led to very se-
rious consequence*. In the ectonis the
window of the ocoottoireet no. shattered
anal almost situultaneotiely Marotta!' re-
ceived two etatha trout a knife In the
hand* of bit amagoeist, who ally his
Moody tot k tl,ih aid Is "dill at large.
Mandiall war take', to lir freitleigli's
oak* .Witere lilt wounds, *hive os,
Duetor pronomiced of a very serious
nature, were &totem,. Ile received two
stabs iii the left elle of the ablonten,
one of a ItioliGioenetrated the inteetinee.
It is said atilt both pallier were more or
lees Into.% iented
I{ E E RED LOCALS
1,627
Sewing Machine.' i . E. St cot, the grist
Sewing Machine man has sold
1873, and more to be solit: 
n.tice
750,
76 for choice of any 75
75 pair Kid Gloves 75
75 in our entire 75
75 stock, all colors 75
75 and sizes, em- 75
75 broidered a n d 76
76 p-hrin k s. 75
76 This includes all 75
76 our very finest 75
75 gloves, running 75
76 in price from 75
76 $125 to $150, 75
76 and is a rare 76
76 chance to secure 75
76 a fine pair gloves 75
76 for little money. 75
76 We want to 75
75 change our line 75
76 for the coming 75
75 season, so ,every
76 pair must go-
75 nothing re-
76 served. They
76 will not last
75 long. Do not
76 fail to get a pair
75c,
on South
Price, $15
•
2 dwellings on North
Campbell street. $10
per month.
or Rent.
rep Me at Ni',. 11 Seveneo "inert.
F. T. Gorman.
Remember that Shy
er's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
W. B. Shyer.
lest and Cheapest
At This Office.
fin after this time we will have (air spring garb. Come at once for we will make you the lowest prices ever namedfirst-elass goods.
I
(Successors to John T. Wright,)
•
A. C. SHYER & CO
on
GLASS CORNER.
IIEV6PE 
FARM ANNUAL ronisss
V
ri..n.' toi. .A.o:::•,,I.....t.:f1.:Yri'..pli:;r, ::..i:, ...It .7.1,.„..1, .1'.,..14 : I:III 4.t.,"
t al 111.3.1f11.1"14 It Vi.' a.'1:.1'1..1 i4 it "It
S fee:. i 1 nuirliSrater1:11eZn VFIDETAlti.E.ta at,/ Fitoll'ONX:i..4 rw.all VnIvir, r.Y...- 1 esalv-4 he °Maim-4 1.4apa homy arad7.-.. • 1. -I ..I 1., Ow mewl e,.....piete 0 otahatoc 1..0•11.1•491. to
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. PHIUDELPHI PA
1.•• GB- ALLY CI lE3E190711",
411BNATIBIAMIEtv
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices, 
777-OREC .116.
PROFp810NAL CAIMIL
It I TA mums . TRW. . 114401r.
mg=Car TO
Bri Fairleith &Matey,
Phyidam in rpou.
0Mses00uwIlBNe.
DR. DARER BELL
Oftors his proemomiturviss• ho sl• pew& et
111P.-065•• rest litudors Mask. Kola M.
Ill TROTS.
R-CAMPBELL,
1"-DENTIST,=
Elopkinsrtlle, - - Leshacity.
Odle* rim K. Traakel • *KW.
OLD PIAERS,
FOR SALE
At This
t
rts--a104.•
'seitelaittat".s. "Itt- •
egiOnteholgitY0.' *".
.1'
•THE TRI-YIEEKLY N Eli
raiau ABY ii. IBIS
He THS OIL-FIELDS.
Mem Marred* Were leassedawe
d- Mae bele*
mia•mal= Prepartieiso
The history of the entire oil 
deireloo•
meat and busts/am D au intoresting one,
sees% lettee la the UM City Derr* e. But
S0 da. Of la tine ye gas compere wi
th
Ibis Hasa or 011 esisok linen Now 
for
,OfOirlit years nearly 
- 
t tuba at!all" le a locale v c-: oemely
 Jae gelotts To more
lCg to the oil bu•iness has be
en brought „many corn* prrheted
,t,„agers
to a •ysteas. I tif the situation, writes a 
121.1eyhMile tvrne-
The barrel feature of Das oil batistes 
wedeln of the ckm„,,,ati
was aa insportaut one in the first v•are uS need _only be odor:dist 
that it was us
the de•elotou ott. and souse novel
ties
listed in this. barrels altos taken trout the
works at Elmira, N. V , and plaeed to the
Allegheny river side by .id.. with buug•
holes up. A stick • few inches in length
was homed in the middle by • small rope,
then the stick could he turned into the
barrel ends' i.e. then le•elect mid drawls
tightly up under the top of the berrel.
Then another stick would le looped at
sufficient distance sing the rope to eater
th• next ham!, and so on from one Wirral
to &Rothe( until the whole rat or
"school" of barrels would tightly hag one
another. Some other ropes would be need
in recrossing the raft to make it
S quite solid •R•tr. And boards
would be „scattered over so that the raft-
men could run ovei it sis might be neces-
sary, and thus were Iserre's rafted down
the winding wets of the .1,114o:belly to lid
City. My impression is .ow is that from
two thousand te three lb eisan i barrels
would be mubraoed in a to n,l. raft. Ca
p.
lain Ralph Feu 'boos had los barrel bust •
in•nity head. sad he probabiy
was the first -Man Matt sorer floated so far
along lite's way -.114 111111111tV barrels.
I will mention otte catoesis lb* moult of
mutt knione the last days of 'March.
ISO& a man alighted from a Franklin
back one night at the Petroieurn House
He ca. a 111.1•.lelphonn. 11• he 1 reaehol
Frankliu by way of Pit Cabin. WW1 Mead-
ville more thee tire hundred 111114.4, au ii
to his mind and feeling by far the I.•ugest
yortion of the joernsoi-wits from Frank-
lin up to Oil I 'ity The four bor., end
AN Molt, WiolA(.
HOOze of Mr.& CloOrgo Walker'.
Many Deeds of Daring.
hack Isere covered with med. and the last
hour or mire ..f trove( bat in in woman In fact. 
for the Litter to willingly
the dark nits.. lOir it ti,- evening he plie's' herself
 la such a poottion might be re-
Inquired of in • whe a well Pas girded 
o, almost sun islet. yet Mrs
located, e eii Ito had soon. in- Walker. is 
houtisorc.. aooto.phshosi, though
_Wrest. The manse of the well fixed it OS delicate youtio 
Arnie, orosh from the stir- the dusk of hope on hie young lace, and
the upper .it of the H. Met lintock -ferw---coundoson of
 yy•ol.li ertJ eonsforts-shill not-sometiortriii_motiwritiraatirtty_thei
teemboot ea noLarroAll the wrecked
Ass Tasters Geri Who lies r ,tobi
lened
gieputaUess far hisser) in the Wale
- Hon Msg. (be of
ro Old Enoritirr.i.,..1
Aaiun,/ lb, ensigrouts to the Ir‘ar West Ill
wee terorge i.110 became the
pioneer settler of Horse Creek, Wy. T:. at
that time tar in oil yauce of eiviliimtion, and
sight of the boom:ars low of 
the
Seem retie-iv:a:lion. which during 
Ibsi
to.abi..ii with thut tribe placed tho Walker
ssetiettieut in eti exposed poutiou for a sud-
den raid from the ludiauw. miathout scurct
•lv
a moment's notice. Naturally. of course,
a great riauy ha:re-nod. only a
few of which I can those
in which Mr. wide participated,
JOHN WILKIE& BOOTH.
Gems gresseemlne Membaharomme ef •
Powsloset Itlehesoad L.
"Was Wake. 11...ta as handsome &akin
brasher ledwitir ask "The Closslp* of
the ristadelphia tr.; the other day of •
Richmond lady. That's •coordine to
one's fano)," impose...I lb. lady, tefieet-
ively. "You Se*, Elwin has the Italian
sty le of manly beauty. while Wilkes had
the eltiarer. cleaner eut features and 11101.
iateusity is hi. ixprees an. Hit 1140.0 was
thin mot •quilia• ait4 his •vee siu•Ilep,
but more piercing than l wise
such • little tot %hen I saw him that I
hardly leineiblor ho looks. My mother had
his pkture. o oh •he a' war *eel %all
exactly I k • hi o Thou ;II t don't remem-
ber let k... I iio icineesiber bins.
Mane and mats, o Hoch. he e told return
b  with int latiset af•er this' plat *sat
"Ver 1 Ile'r •. ai .t • a lv Urin •upper
and a eat,,. ;isle. . tor ui v father'
truest after the theater dues erre closed.
Those were ..1•, 4 of stock companies, and
h.clononol hms been the e ail. in which
mucus' 441 Intar ital110414 -Amer can Reims
were first taught t a• their stieneth.
Almost every night me father wou'd •Ir. p
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Altai off Littlionern I •pretrorra Aoki +kilt.
the Peonsrly•nia ia wr.tss Mott Iii Muria. ou.1 aurgt
front Dauottio. l's. to tho New York .Vsil
44d rrPre". Lit" "." ago 
I. Waa a TRAllitLentriCHRlf th.C.lor'•
lAL
sailuo iitttAlte- teri A, a td was seven -times , touted or horn,,
thip....e•nd in sin. tin r.l.lo toilet that ars ' aucooetuilis as if pcssoit. lulus sail
1.°41"""ii "". 'at lie de ft. on ua" 6risrUtmr.-
wreck to • • x diva. be ts ; exposed during ulors. A.1 loses: a outics torossous maw.
the satire t me los • di ri•o Morin 'AL. Iran' 11.141N, 01: NI.1111 SC, N.Y.
el it lied, 141144 aal
"Fifty y•ar• ago," revs the old boat•
man. oCaptain .Appleby was one ,
of tbe best-known of lake craft e inemand•
era. He live I in Coait-au•, 0, ash
stifled many co 'r o w tis mu tow Bait
Rock all over II.. ••• Tito is.
mud be which *lie leo% knewo far and 
in the lit•. hin ''''' eel", wit." be hail f esvcrinace soy 0
„. i.a,1 on For  
ammitated
soar m• • •,..iue of the
bus, and it was seldom that he came hems
North Matto ciuntry. At cooert with elm& nu "rat "nig 
that klu" . -A-pfpfeev-by, -11AS 4444444e, -woman, :hove kYon re, end oterwo0.-si sol
emn es meetly.
rine, she boco-mo a remarkabie autitrom, 
would do would bo to make for the nurse some I do sot it toes: her. elbe lived at
and her repuiatioo to that to 'slowly, I
my, where I lay asleep. He seemed •
if at all elitta!Od. 11.iny buffalo pelts 'a
nd gloat to ma when he would hold me up p .„1,1 „... a„,1 
, „ „„e of the I fi . ois o ',bet isitolit M. silks for el! thew;
et•veral boar ars.los es Diet Losuahutt I 
aloft and straddle me across his shoulders. osoloa,„
holm :e-oring witu.oss to her ....1 iota br
ay- Iremesabsr one night his taking nie dowa went al it • 4, .1 ., 1114 schooner t., 
,; ;.11,11,ro..
ten" c•i the lake site irte
dio ate! 1:sisitese ptionitlar,Lo.
erv. Vet her dt-.. L• h.e.oetea to assisting 
stairs sad set isig me on • silver butter ii • 1114 an'oo! s1 
how .
v tot his t too tit 1..,.. ,1•ate. That yrs.
to rel that eta:nit-a' of iv:stages ore tar more 
salts that stood Imbethiesi in flowers to be l'aptirat--- Aron.: ' • lea_ trip oa the , ,ei•• •
" elm.% a for .iii .  tool
extraiirdinary Sod Rite:Vat Ihdll any Of 
the center of the table, si hence I was res• sohoon •. , n . the -leo • lo a North Amor, Cr. i'Lorie'sfarztho Prescription
her hunting adrestlutes. for Mrs: Walker see
d to. my colored in•niniy, %hoar, mut • ea WA. t• I 1,11 1 'I CO Ill:LW, 1111,1 he
Wee the constant computton ef hei• husband tot
ed ejaculation W1114 : 'them play actor-1 
"as i° t" • . 
 iii.a"t
in nearly ail loa p.00kni-adeen, or.. during tail
.' Ile was tiassi•oliateiy t.
-0111,-"ies ti, as '"" t .otems. *O. , :sisal oi.•erstillou. It Is it
 opes•Ifle. It
the tames when the Sioux were keeping tho of 
childroit.--pro --hoardonty mother teti watt ;god her tee, Li opoworfulp•ta..
...1..,... II Oa rItt.'. 7.4110
settlers in constant fear tor their 'safety by about •
 play he used to art in, in which welt • few ilov • Bull Is 4 you- steanalLmt il 'IrsVt
ild- VT1,--er sod (Mug."'
-totem. II towel a. totieto
committing the t.r..esqls rainier* anil there 
ass • chtlii. 'The 14...a of Ica' I think . wits Ilium:led wool vio Is, k Week Dock to 
this, lii
shoelung harbanDes. Indeed, the dangers 
•
of those days was uny thing but fiction 
or
wrought-up imaginatoiti: but terrible reali-
ties. Just toyer the hilt t.dtort doe 
from the Walker Lime, are the remains of a
small fort, in which acy,•ral whites fell
o hoe defeteloto their otoole, mid each of
four Other not , ery otistarit Itscalitit.s point
out whore stroes.i.: riaasacrOf were coat-
mated. so that it vim readily be recog-
nized as • most itirproniseing tiksoevef -safety.
for et en the :Joie darmo 4 f men. but 3 stilt 
•
more pertions cue for is slenderly-built
it aaa, and she ' aid •" 14-) loving to I with lion her, sh
e w ould mot
the little thing, and she would nestle stay, ho t too L • 711totn •44 re next doe
his arms in time a in f.-, until her time came a .ehni 1 
C. • lit The
to go owthestage._ alii•ttitheoli the bi..ek- second tat at'.'. lime ee'atemer 
sailed the
site bestow h ich div idol North and South. crew returned lot:Omit.. sot lis Mite or 
vim.
when the commit had announced that VW- sel. They repor t, I that • sin after th
ey
gotta had seceded, W tikes 'tooth and the passed Fele on the r e • r clown they War*
cought by a squall. 'the sehoienor was
capsized, and. aillitou ;II soon becoming
almost full of wator„.1 .1 not go to the
button,. 11,er, dei It at the time,
• KW ii.th-1 eat and titroled- woe *man vas
lag. near Insiik ok. Cap•a•ti Appleby's
aunt wits in tle cat ii, an could not be
reached.
Capta a Applet y is .ut in ‘11loy the steam-
boat Peacock. which on ilk way to
Buffalo to look for the 111.1111141i. turd schooner.
Richmond Stock eofal any s •en ed to dis-
appear iii the mist that nisi rising to over-
cloud the once-united coantry. 'Masks and
_noes! was- the Mat pert, manes gives tst-
the old pl•v•house that hnil enee •
so gay • crowd."
IN t'l‘
& Lone Womsn's Voy-
aga oa Laic/ Erie.
any. Das• le a 1 ••••11 Hestia.
Abess the L.A. Llp II.-.- Ameortita
Is Wet,
lint W111. +Alma.
William 0 Nadi. all:oasts MOH than
seireaty-liv• years of a re, talk boalisaaa ou
In* late' " • that "( m aunt of Captain s -Soo' Vac-hero. is-nuts sr
 -see. home-
Ile. Otoreo lrtn-uir'-‘ nracri/orloo w the beef
in nil r.otorativetinike. It I. not 11
Wadi 'toe L. *belt • I t Rah) now, ' but admit-Ably remits os .i.,••;. 4.f in.rinao
Somebody's Childs
Somebody 's child is dy Ink with
The man was on hi• way from Philedel- hesitate to 
leave hor happy Eastern home vess
el. was 'lotting stoat 011 her
and Many lot mug frionds accoinpany her
husband to theme Western wilds,
and i•ndeaver to not 0:liy .A11./e141 11.1M from
surrounding thineero trot bravely do her
whole duty ;is only Iru.• womenhood can.
Mao, arc lb. et. Ps --maa•-•k, theiantilitearif
Hut vicinity relate of this little heroine,
whose greeteet bee/dittos was in imperiling
herself for her hosleirire welfare. Once
during his alevetwo slits defended the house
single-ham:tot agaiest foar savages, badly
wounding two ot them, tip. tudeusse retreat.
ing. Then. si-oretino hor babe. she put out
and joined her hus.o.m.I. .1.M:tang him and
his hire.' men in ft some other In-
dians who had iet:ein.,e•• I on oinbuowade of
the party.
The 1-1,,W11111: et •nt ..f Mrs. Walker's
noble arts WWI in distressed gar-
rison of twelve peo.,•rs in an amateur fort,
who were nearly out. ot ooituunttain. Thia
she accomplished 1 v stealthily slipping
through the Indian lines at night, alone,
and carrying the i.cwe 4.( the sit sauces to a
Governmetit pre' t it y miles distant,
bringing relief For atot her most singular
adventure sr.1, re o I.. your correspond-
ent by Jack Dotiv,-.ass, wid-titfer,- who
who claims to owe his existence to this
heroine's iseiroire Saol he: ••I was coming
down Horse I k Volley ultine one after-
noon in the summer ..f and when within
about two nolo% of WM :era all of a suddeut
I seed sevenil retiolo. 7. pip heir heads up
from 1)0111141 /101:1.. 1,11-..tlef.1. and like a fish is
hull gang et "Liqa cx:nc---rn <twig -tossed, toe
and began niaktn" deratmeteutions zif they
intended,takile _jock. Poo oliseo• swell) with-
out &skin' whelher %.":14 Willie. or not. I
phis In... that eel', yet two and one-
half miles distant. ant wished to know
how he could get,there. After learning
that his only way would be to walk or
rob, • bort., he called attelioon to the
terrible Mud he Totind an the war frour
Franklin, and earnest: y staked if the road
aad mad were as bad up it, lb* well- He
was informed that it lies not much worse.
The man soon retired trims view for the
•ight, and when next soot he ems stand
-
ing I. frost of 431 en the following
morale( in th• chilly air, while gaming
into the street. ereleavoraug grasp the
situation. He stared at • man on horse-
back plodding •lour, whoa. bog boots and
overcoat weals covered wife mud of the
previous day. Occasionally a pair of hip
boots with • man in them harried along
by him and he felt sue, the' be was not
on 'hestn ut stoma.
After a little he came toiskle. and foe
awhile he peered through tbe mud-be-
spattered windows. yam he repeaseo
that he eome all the way from Phila-
delphia to se.. the! o e'l, and &titled that
he must gist. .1 no. , when so near.
The man was informed that he ...too
have the use of • le4 pair of boots and as
overt-oat suitable for the occasion-and a
hat, even-to tabs the place. of his very
black and glossy slit One and that he
could hav• a horse that waled take him,
slowly, of course, lint surely, up there,
and he could spend halt • day at "that
well" and ret urn safe' v back toi the hotel
before night tone. ••Itut, :II have to
go through this remit" he The re•
ply was that it 'soul.' be ANAe far around
It. He looked tremendously .neat and
clean, and was the best dressed Than is
all that country around. But a serious
expression rested on his whole face. He
probably Was ieWti 011 SOM. of
the paved straws of Philadelphia.
•n.1 may netei have been off thorn
until his venture in that Western trip;
ant quite he may have eneounts
oared his first mud after reaciong ell1/11.
go County. He busily 111401re4 when this
roads would te in good condition, and
was informed that yerhaps by the middle
of May ttie mad might be dried up. but
that some of the htees a ould still be there,
At last a d oosion was iss•heil. The man
stood iip and said: "I will take the first
conveyance to Franklin. and return to my
home in Philadelph-a, hut come hack
when I can learn that this mud is gone."
I never saw the man •Itain. And p011111.1 y
in his despair be mar have jumped tett I
the hark and .11.1 down into some mud-
ho. before reaching Franklin, end may
be remains somewhere there. But, its jus-
tice to his memory, it should be remarked
that there was eonsideorattle
part. about that time.
Orobably but very fee people ever
knew that at one torte there was • fear
that an eruptoot tnloht take Oleo on Oil
creek-somethinx f is voleanie character.
This occurred at the ton- of the burning.
wen seen. on the Joim Itachanan farm,
April. Heil. neyer11111 ,I.t1-01111-4 of men were
standing stemma 11,4r lb. well 40011 after
it composted to fl when it mysterioue.
ly burst into flashing flames. The gas
quite densely sun those near by,
consequently the, were envelt000d in
fire. Horne dropped drwn. •ndl their
bodies reinstated in shear-toeso-too -away
hours. l'he tierce rwarreg sound con-
tinued itteg throilittc --ti•mr•Aif the
was r
welyethst whole sesne and facts naturally
carried • feeling of terror to, sons, poop's.
During the exeitement tat preyouled, the
idea was Ditywneril I some. one that the
flames might turn sad rush dome the welt
•tol thus explode Die oil azot gas extst.ng
under the ereek. In some tu.nds
this appeared lee...dole. and that
almost any time the whole fiats 
as ght be uplifted and seatterre•I
about. At that period thole was quite •
little populatksa Min: in the cabins that
were seen the val.ey and 111.161.1es.
The class that entertained th to view sup-
ported each tither in the possibility of
such danger. mei in the comely hours of
morning quote a Flynt's,- of people, includ-
ing some p aced the light ef-
fects then citable esetained into wagons,
and hurried them eff to more safe and
distant iintelities. As is quite generally
known Hon. Willis It. Itenediet was somo
chat injured at that fire. ALthstmornant
• explosion be was conversing with Hoe.
IL It. Rouse, his c'othes we.-e aflame, and
he inietantly bounded toward the creek,
palling off his teething as he ran. But
Mr. Besedict has it ways been thankful.
even with the light worchipg los received,
for isie very narrow escape of • terrible
death. His friend Rouse, who was stand-
ing by his side, was struck down and
hired but • few hours, Seventeen lives
were lost as the result of that fire, al-
thoagb • few lingered on a • ear or more.
Teo:stop coal prosluct ens list year front
the four y. teedlamely;
911,517 tens Mactatritte_eladot: fleagaineek
7113.311; Tim Mali... n575113: Madison. MICIAMII:
Poseeta. 4.34„yon i.iv ingston. 357.0111). Vete
million. 343.464 Verry. :119.362; Jackson,
111.279. Fulton.:Initlet.
Tao Tudor Iron Works. ot Mt Loom have
recently added to their plant a Smith repel
(mauve no Turns*. hi tile- fleet heat lb.
Nemo, turned mint 111A100 pounds of iron Id
9 hours and in minutest, with a consumptioa
of only leas pima& of Illinois slack mat I.
each ten of iron heated. a
Tea Ashland o W1.4 1 Iron an•I steel Co.'i
Works are nearing emnpletion, and will
shortly he ready to begin ',penitents. Ar-
rangements have sleepily been matte for aa
en largemeat of the plant by the addition of
another furnace. of th•• the sante • &panty as
the one erected. tog •thei• With a Reeser:11er
steel plant and nail mill
TUB fillenlibed maritime w.ires, or Bay
I ity, Wink. las Mat loisansi a sew mann
%ewe liweliattamsaga.. Teen_ When the
work on the but idiot/ I. ompleted the plant
will be removed io ( 'hat tanoosta. A eon.'
tease wee sin ter by the einem 0 Wood
Hewer sag reaper works, of Youngstown,
0, for the sweeties of six buildings. to met
1111111.caa The loillisairs are to be completed
awed to
withimati=zesken the plant will be
determined to get ...ma anyhow, a
nd
jist pulled ots the tore:root with- int' re-
peater and let him drop. TO14 cliwte theta
skeery, but still they kept eiatiin' until Jock
was tooth about ItUrr01111lled They wanted
to take me alive arid taxi rue. and didn't
'pear anxious to nu. dewu. Well, I
concluded to give them a ehase, and in one
second's time I jist drew a In:: breath, sot
every muecIr to work. and da..lied straight
for some rocks two humired yards
or so distant. I:very last Injun
thet cud, put himself in trent if me, and
those behind followed. yr.lic.z. tarna-
tion I tell you if ever a man hoofed it to
save his scalp, 1W1.11., D.,: !lass, and the
way he dodg,•il and sl.ppial bet wivn those
red devils would have iturle gre11.40.31 Light-
Ma' ashamed of itself. -Sin+ ktekite and
knockin" and euffin' and fallue about over
one nuttier was never seen before. seemed
to me I was a hull day gettin• !tiro' them,
and tuk tho liveliest work in all my ex-
perience. But they were rioio at my heels,
and fairly a hold of my ec.i.i• aLraiii, when
all of a sudden there ea,: .• clatter of ,
tamp,. haat.
t
-. and a tsauritnof 
roust', the great purifier for the
the next nnnit all thos.• I: ;mi., who were blood. A certain c
ure for rheumatism],
left alive were scottiootie s..• many wild serofu'ima affectione, and all diseases
varmints. That wor:1:1:1 II 74t 17'..:.•114711 those peculiar to females. Renovates suit lu-
red derils go up the eres.k. ili111 knowing
that I was comin' dtoeti to.t woy, she vig
oratee the irstem. Pliaysit•ietie he-
hustled ont mid got eonie no a Tigether and VIIIUM1C1'11 it. 'Fake no other. Mangum
made them with lier..1•••101•I .uug Root Mtolicitie Co..   Manufacturers, 
lass' sualp st stic'ss 4,, I tell you
Whet...strangur, Gvero.• r A wife is a 
Narliville, Teton. $1 per bottle. Sold
first-clams nugget.- .:11,1 tii • e!il man by all druggist%
called her on :ingot mid •ry 'hoof ',rutty.
Mr and Mn-, Waltoe• toiii.1 by tour
correspemlent at th-ir soot beauttful
hometahout fifty toile!: tiortlivoot of Fort
Laramie. and within fox lot:mired overdo
of what is known an ili;;;--t-O:r00000l O,
of
land 
when that ilear face be hidden where
no ray of hope can brighten It-because
there .was 110 cure 1.91' 1.011411111141011.
Reader, if the child be your neighbotre,
thie teintforting word to the moth-
Mrs. Walker ore geoat!:: admired by their
many triel.1.111 for thei.• ..oeell.o.t sociability
anti hospitaiito. They tat:toti f their early
adventures in tl.e rote.; • totccoo..ing man-
ner, and wheu Mr. Walku r proo rant a deer-
hunt his wife ort::•unitor.: . I. ompaioy the
party. but at tae firmer • s ,iii•st &sided
ui remain :tt r daughter. •
churn:1'1g yotivo . I per :at.. nineteen
R11111114.14-rh lilt.
most of their 411.1re inono•tos
/1111111C and painting. the hornier having con-
siderable ilieu of I t 314•ilt 1..r t hoot accom-
plishments. .
„
!Scr it..,,.. rer lier.
There is a W01311111 111 who is
quite out of her proper sphere. She should
make • study ot the eolturo envie not, rag-
ing in varioue ports of the Littleneck-es Back
Bay, and come rast The other day she
Hat tbe followin !mite to the teacher who
has her nine Olt, ones in .hurire :
"Deer tOtorou Lel leorn my cbil-
dren ettny th.ng about that flesycollogy
stuff. 1 ,10 riot twit; .1 is ;outs to tale to chil-
dren Moot h.•ir lit. .. .L.I I:03f s and I won't
base a. 1 w-ot my uuu ra roeett incr, you
can tern went ec : no-zanier and talk hoe
reet, bet I do oo• it .0 items to know they
base --eou :.• Plene let them
Mint` LOW. t ,s Ile it: etas% 1,kina
ti, 'NE
alms 1/  rethaegoosdo things of thislet
alone on &croups of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will curs Dyspepsia.
Indigestion sad CoastipEtios; aold on
pantive guarantee at 2$ and 50 ematet by
P. Garner, HopkInsville, Ky.
glo 
Ihnitig the year 1847 1,311 tons of
pig Iron were made by West Virginia
furnaces. 1/f this amount 4,1,35 tons re-
mained unsold at the end of the year.
The production of Bessemer pig In the
state during the year was 73,070 tone.
_ 
_sow- _
er's beset !rehire it is too late. Tell her
that consumptiou is •tirable ; that 1111•11
are living to-slay wl  the pliyeicilite
need Incurable, tweause one lung
heti been almost daetroyed by the di.
ease. Dr. Pierce.' "Golden Meshes!
Discover)" has cured hundreds: stir
passes cod liver oil, hypophoeplitter, anti
other medicine, iii u.tirtng this disease.
Sold by tiruggiets.
ms-
An investigation of ate list of pereone
In France who have the decoratiou of
the 1.-gion of Howie has revealed that
more titan two hundred obtained it by
bribery or improper melons. Their
1111111ra will be stricken tiff.
--see o owe-
Eleetrle Bitters.
This remedy Ia becoming to woll
known and so popular as to need no
specie' mention. All a ho have 114,141
Eleetrie Bitters cling the satin' song of
praise -A- purer- -etirdicleset mies
exist and it Is guaranteed to do all that
I. tialf11,1. Eleatic Bitters wilt i:nre
all diswasiess of the Liver and Kidneys,
will retuove Pimplea. Bolts, Salt Rheum
end other ml flectioho Call/W.1 by illipure
blood.-Will drive Malari* t (lie
syetern and prevent as well as tore alt
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Headache,
Comitipation and heti/gel:Doh try Electric
Hirers-Entire eatisfaction gdivrantetsti.
or nioney refundet1.-Price AO eta. end
51.(X1 tier bottle at Harry B. Gartier'e,
City Pharaiacy.
-
The soldiers' montinient to be built at
Indianapolis will coot $250,000. It will
be a lofty •triare 'halt on all orna-
omitted pedestal, and surmounted by a
figure of Liberty. Bruno Seltitieli of
Berlin Is the tistiigiirr.
is. see me
Now Is the Time
to use Hodge.' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
1
I
The most chronic and obstinate
cases of disease eventually yield to Pe-
re-0111•
"Physicians were in vain" In the ea*.
of Mrs. C. C. Filler, 175 West ("test-
mit St., tlettsaibus, 0. l's-re-ns saved
her  
-
tiiet another bottle of M•n-a-lin before
I you hate need up the one you have ill
the home.
1 Joseph Thomas, of East Hreilford,l'a.. wan so sick he could not walk, tillhe took I a-cu-ph-a and Han-adin,
-ow ••• see--
Ilt re is a moot remarkable a'lliterative
Coincidence An Etigliehillan named
Julio Haight, who lofts at Haight, Car-
11-‘-tosety, Md., wilt buhit-jtecms--okL
the eiglith.slay 44'th...eighth month , Au-
• •
- - 
••••• sos--
eviNed *coiloow A2,7;1:
is warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparation knows. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Diseas,es. purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
oesstitutioa. Remember, we guarantee It.
H. B. 0 . If opii toss
The Rev. .1. P. Clingey of Hamilton,
Ga., has a black cedar slipper Riede by
the Imbrue, atid bikini,' down Ir  tilse
gen.-nation to another in his family for
over One hundred 3 Cars.
--se. -4A
Beautiful Weimer
are nook pallid and ultatt reel ve by
functional irregularities, which Dr.
Pierce's, "Favorite Prescriothort**With
iiifsllibly cure. Thoueande of testimo-
nials. By driaggiets.
A man at Berrien Springs, Mich„
keeps his family ore four perilous on IV
rents • week, exclusive of bonnie rent.
Ile has beet-, known to buy 3 cents'
worth of butter at a 'irk. •
T I. Lt'. 
Don't safer any longer; bUt use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
only infallible cure on earth for all
forms of neuralgia and riervotis head-
ache. Itatiguni Root Medicine Co
Manutacturene, Nashville, Teem. 50
eents per box'. S-ol.! by all druggista.
Berry, the preeninh hangman to the
queen, learn superinteuded the execution
.4 113 persons, sixteen . of which oc-
carrril in Ireland, two In S:utland, anti
the rest lii lettgland.
_
Beeklen's Arnica Salve.
'the best italve in the world for Cute,
Bruise.. Sore., Livers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, COMA, and all Skin Erup-
tiona, anti positively cures Piles, or DO
pay required. Ill. guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
side, just ai the errs hail kit her. The
men fr  t110 notol. the floe/.
ing wreck •nd found it to ad appearences
full of 'mate... They thrust toles
down int., the cable, Ire none ef them
came ml e4littee. a 111 alit' float n. °Nail
Itsltevin .; that the lie:Iv or the
captain's aunt had washol ,oto of the
cabin iuto the take. III men ',turned to
the Peacock and left the w rt el. 54 they
huh foutid it. it *tent to Captain
Applebyp lin vie I fib des of the wreck of
the sehootior arlit out its. another
achOoner To svi rch - the 474114•Ded One,
a it h inelties for r glut out her .f tossible.
One of bet c ots eo. a son ef tee lost
woman, who hat lee. that he moght still
recover his it:ether"- led,. I ea. also °DO
of the crew.
"-We round the o.4 .tallilrift.
lug alsiut in the a's.. on tow sole. Alter
several hours of ha .1 eork and d'fticult
enginerring 11/e eel, ,./.•1 .4. l000ller ar•4
straight ono.' Ito row I. • i• • , Ana she hail
scarcely ostikoll iii t.e eller alien Ike
missing wonine. h--st_- s. a -most to
a ske'eton and a ill. m so. or i 'Ting :tom
every "bred of ben cletloo• staogered up
the cabin loafs. an-I -fell lilt1 lenath on
(leek. 'Die iloinght of her being •livis
baving Werer rester -a th• mind of
any potion anion: us. her •ppear-
aroosti f oto the dead. before
haenePrr aeln ifto,••- on t!:.- n.'ss'art-
licig tlint tv... v .vto of tos but the t•aptain
_ and his von., ti 11,1 on ter, ..r t the other
vessel. Even the i epfn Li Ala The-wom-
en's sun %err cost,,, il ,1 ii .tt they •tionst
pale and it.. I .t Nits some
time before they fc. -.roe et! the r self.
posses...wit. au.,r t a • could. uot
be induced to ret oil • ho righted vessel,
so wor- flu, f• .olot emit A. 114'4.,1 as
Captain kit-i. by r eoverel Meiself he
used every elr,a't reo., •••• hia amot to
consc.otissiess and -too otbel. hut she a as
so a rek that r. On. 'unable until toe
next day to te'I the -toy of her extra-
ordinary extstettoo daring the five
she bail drifted it toit its the lake ill tto•
half•sulonereed seli•..n..
"When the ocheoner wont over, sOe
said she old not k low what hail happened.
She Was ttli 11 at u,t kW the v110.
she segsone.1 her Wet the water lin I
poured in until it ult. up to her waist. It
subsequently row- to her arnipits. a'
which depth it re ,I. She c ould lit
lie donut, sot n111... i Is the eater' do o
Was Orel., the a e'er "us. a:  three f•...t
also-o it, arid oi .1 iloot g •t out, l'or
two
 
der 'e and uuu to, liestol not hino
but the 1.: ay too of Ili . water about het
and the roar ot lie.' .r.vos
"Standing uptight Ill the water she
avel e mild sleep tintilwould fall a-I
•wakened toppoio beneath the sur-
face. At t moo ..lo• 10.1••••1 that ohs
would net as. IiIit 1111:11t
ItrOtell W.1 lu u. • Then •-lie
would lo• to•.1 ss oh a great fear
that she in gin .1. 101.1 would tight
sea btt'4 1.044'4 . its .1 4iuto.i. A
oo nt-Ler 11..0,1 by her ono
day. and sit • 'Icy • no• I it. Another dny
an rani,''' dro ft,' t w t Inn her reach and she
ate that rat toi.02-1,. That ails all the
toed Mho In•t,• I II ih • flee. any •t si
(4011,1110.11 i,u I., su . I err (ILI the
fifth des' slue was losing her
Mind. She silo fain I 1lr hives. and beard
infreett taikoig it to ••••renceo -beef's* voirmi._
to those .104 1.'111,.. I ,i4.•11 nr l,,-r. IS it Ile, I
thassitia: of s f•••w -rtio-Tri mons sea oe,41-14
have hewn toss! •.1 lie' to. hi lu'-iu
her nephew a•ol Ii • to'- ii tsoside.I tlie
wrio•k she lo art theni walking
Whore hei. Oh • •I .1 not seem to owlet--
stand e lot t to.•. o .. 1 • I .r., but homil
them in n -, A manner, which
Only 1oft 1,,rr tv.ieli t•i • 'Lint turns. I hook
ou its Its •!. 'I Leo n pie.•tatedi thi, s t.
itatien . hut it t• us "elk by &l nleed. super-
storise.,t. icin, 1.1,1•1 oak
4•111! tite4 I,.n. .14 1.1hi y and
.11 4 atIM•1. Flit i rite PrtatTlp..
thin 1. s 1,1 by otriiii•-1,14 1/111tf r (ea. Voltaire
ti1it 4/1•. :Wel. 55 ritiipor Arvionil
I1A1 111a haTTLite
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Soother at band. It it lion only safe
medicine yet rankle that will remove all
infantile disorders. It contain., no °plan
'1114-77tine, but gives tl.a elrItilltsurnsi
stm frogs pair'. Prico 'Bold by
H. B. GARNER, IlopkInsvIlle, Ky.
Miss Sadie Crosby of Elgin has fash-
ioned from the snow in the dooryard of
her father's residence a number of
statues of men ant animals, which have
attracted • great deal of attention on ac-
&count of their perfection.
Attention R. R. I.
For sprains, bruises, rlietimatlent,
cramps, ,tifiammation, swelling, cote,
burns, etc., in man, and Splint, ring-
bone, windgall, epizootic, scratches,
rte., In horses, Mangum Rout Liniment
is• aura, cure. -The "Ktng of Ltni
mettle" Is the universal verdict, Never
falls to cure any ailment that can be
readied by an external medical applica-
tion. 50 cents per bottle. For sale by
all druggist.
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N. TOBIN CO.,
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Opera Building, No. 108.
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in stock Call early and see the new
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White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
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1We c, wa ‘3., 1 124.s.a,p4:ssa Remo.
Any one en. want • pure lk MAL y for pri•ate or medicinal uae 
tan get it from NEW. II.
MATTING1.11( oh CO., 1111 •solecale Dealers, ow•stsbsor.,
 My, at prima reaping,
from tl SO er. $3 00 per eel or.iers seat this Arm will meets& eremite' 
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Caldwe41 84 Randle,
:)E.%I.ERS IN -
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware CM, Goods
Ff. B. GARNER
Rotemeatirm ritabit4 a
Proscriptions Carefillly Compoluidoil
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
-Decker -Bros., Haiteslros4lttinway 4-Sons, I. C_Fisclier, Estey
Piano)Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
LEVV1S HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot. 1
time. Apply to
M. LEWIS, PROP.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldw'n & Co., N. 2364th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 11311EvinErsr come,c31..ALivsei, Also•
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
A1J:14 4/REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILE, KY,
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville *tore 218 Church, Street
en
lell111111111111=111.1
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